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Efectbii
Affects
Cougar Is Caught OLD SWEATS MEET
Sansclia
Everytliinfj stop.s for olcotion.s, 
incituiing Sori.sclia. Tiie monlhl.v 
iiu'oling of (ho coumunify hall as- 
.sooiadon M-ill bo hold on Tuesday, 
.May .’50. It has boon ohangod front 
(ho regular Monday in order to 
permit a greater attondanoo at 
ilio polls.
The mooting will b<‘ in Sanseha 




Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will sponsor an all-candidate 
meeting in the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute Hall May 20 at 8 p.m.
All four candidates in the coming 
federal Esquimalt-Saanich by-elec­
tion have indicated they will attend, 




Trach : Meet : ^
Matabele ¥eteraii Anidiig Gyeits At 




Ton old soldiers were the guests of lionor at a 
service veterans' banquet on Saturday evening.
The distinguished soldiers were those who 
served in the South African campaign of Roer War 
at the turn of the century. Among ilicir nnniher 
was a veteran of tlic Matabele War of IHlHi.
The occa.sion was the annual dinner of the vet­
erans of the First World War and former Empire 
wars. It was staged in tiie banquet hall of the 
Masonic Temple at Saanichlon.
Guest speaker wa.s Dean Shrinn. of Vancouver, 
who is also chairman of the energy commission. 
Distinguished guest of the evening was Lieut.-Gov­
ernor G. R. Pearkes, V.C., wiio was accompanied
by \’etcrnn."'' Affairs Minister Gordon Clutrchill.
There were 150 veterans in the hall when the 
dinner was served by tiie ladies of the Eastern 
Star. T.'ie South .Vfrican veterans were all setited 
at the Iiend table.
Dean Shrum warned the gathering that the 
greatest tlireais to peace are fear, tipathy and 
pticificisin. He urged a pursuit of scientific re­
search and shrugged off any possible ill effects. 
Fall-out from research e.xperiments is negligible, 
he asstired his listeners.
The banquet was not only enthusiastically ac­
claimed as one of the most success.''ui in recent 
years, it was also the largest for many years.
Very modern curio is among tliose 
collected at the Log Cabin inu.seum 
of the Saanich Pioneer Society.
It con.sisLs of a porch light mf 
which the light bulb is suspended on 
a cord, btiilf around the suspended 
porfion is swallow’s nest. The 
birds commenced their builditig with 
a .small nest which lilted the lamp. 
Gradually the .swallow.s curved their 
nest around tmtil the oversize home 
is formed in a curve and the lamp 
hangs horizontally.
At this point the . small birds 
achieved an equilibrium and estab­
lished their home for a season.
Two Left And 
Five Enter
New Home
Eiecl!®ii T® Be Fouglit Here
;; Track, meet .embracing Belmont,:
. .Milne’s Landing, Royal, Oak, North 
Saanich and: Salt Spring high, schools 
\yas held bri:Saturday,' May 13. at the 
i: Victoria: high school cinder itrack; '
; ttRoyal Oak ^was; topvteam vm.'the 
y tneet,Belm,qnty was;; second, "rNprth 
t; Saanich- placed irthii^yyTbllbwed jby' 
Salt Spring and Milnes Landing.
Athletes f whbV contributed,: to.- the 
: :127 : points: amassed by the: North 
.Saanich;team were: Walter Andrews 
.Vry-i; ‘540;jr. boys;, Mike;Nunn—1, high 
yjump jr.;boys, broad:jump jr.,boys; 
R.yPerry—^1, discus,: sr.'.boys: Earl 
;Maeva: Doherty—If high jump. sen- 
tnor ghls; 2,: 440 senior girls: 2, 220 
: senior girls; Janet Owen — 3, 220 
junior gi.-ls: Sue Kelly—3, 100 yd. 
junior girls. ,
Rpeakman—1, 880 open; .Anne Ay- 
lard--], hop, .step and,, jump,: junior 
giiis;: Anne ‘Aylard—f, girl’s shot 
put, junior girls; Bill Brain—‘1, hop, 
"step and Jump, senior boys; Hill 
,: Brain-,2, bj’oad jump; Bev, Dear—
: !; high jump, junior girls; Ted Tulte
2, .senior ,boy.s discus; 2, 400 sen- 
. ,ibr boys, :2, shot piit;, ,Ioan Sennlle- 
bnry 2, '440 .senior girls; Joan 
Gardner—2, .shot put. junior girls:
On Sunday morning, May 7, fish and game warden and cougar huntef,, 
“Skate; Hames,.was called to Preyost Island after slieep rancher Hubert I 
de Burgh found one of his lambs had been killed in a corral.. With his. two I 
hounds “Badger’' and “Rip", Mr. Hames trailed the cougar for four hours | 
when it was treed by “Badger’'. With his first shot Mr. Hames 'orought| 
the cougar down fi'cm the t'.’ee. ’out added a second siiot for good measure, i 
The, cougar, ajyoung. male weighing about T20 pounds, is known to have.!
I killed m any sheep and deer on Salt Spring Island during the past six weeks i 
! eluding Cougar,J-Iunter .Timmy Dewar of, Nanaimo. Mr. Hames came, to I 
I Spring Island, from Merviile just north of .Courtenay to relieve Mr. j 
j bewar. :: It Js: h6ieyed :that the cougarvwas 'a lone hunter: and swam': frbrrii 
j Point on Salt Spring Island to Prevost Island, a distance of about i
|:;one"mile.--Photo;'bv,,'‘S,..:;Green;'Ganges:;:.J.".yJJ,
The James, family of two left 
Sidney recently to assume resi­
dence in North Vancouver . . . all 
five are now settling down in the 
inainland community.,
Barry James was a member 
of the staff of the Sidney: branch 
of the Toronto-Dominion bank 
until last month when he was 
transferred to the mainland. , 
Accompanied by Mrs. James, ' 
he moved into an apartment in 
Varicom'er. Children are, not wel-; 
corned by the proprietors of the 
establishment. At the time of 
Amoving in, thejfamily, was with-:'
; out children, but today . they have 
three; triplets.;:, ’ ;,,
:: An Englishman. 22'.’ years,, of . 
age, LMr,..: James :was, .an ; aetiye ;' 
.'nrembeiv, of the-kinsmen, club of; 
Sidney duriijg; his residence here. • 
Hisy \yifev;iSv;a‘:;:natiye;;afvPowell 
.River.
■No Surprise s At Nominations
Out At
L
The })0(iple of British Colum­
bia’s mainland; arc looking out 
across tiie water to ;yaiieonver 
,''L. Island.:;-;
The name “Tsawwassen” is 
Indian and means looking out. 
;A'h|s J^e^ offered
: last :week.by Chief Ed Underwood 
A)f the T.saoiit Indian Reserve at 
;; East Saanich.
No surprise candidate.s showed up for; nomination for 
thp May;29 by-election in the Esquimalt-Saanich , federal J 
riding on Monday. Nomination day Closed with five candi­
dates listed, /^let^represent the four major par of the 
M’est, with a fifth running as an independent. V ;
Candidates named ;are las follows:
Reeve ,G; L. Ghatterton—Pi-ogres-' 
sive Conservative: ' J ,' i 
:: David W. ’Groos—IJberal: ' c ;V::
: George;: Hahn—Social Credit.:. ; ;: 
Glen Hamilton—New Party .;
; bon, Poh-ier-T-Independeht.. ; r. ; ;;. 
:; Chattertbn is running, iti
tbe,: wake, .of Lieut-Goverhor;': George 
R:.,;Pearkes,J:y.G.; whose;;:appoint- 
;.ment ;to;::the provincialiofficeileftAis
braced marxism divorced from; its, . 
present-day interpretation. A; seaJ 
man by trade, he is an able speaker. ;
. T^ ::missing from ; :
the lists upon their completion. Nor-;; 
man Bakery; who came;to tbe. coast 
as a candidate for the election under
theyuhited: Einpire Loyalist-banner,;: J 
led,' to file baners.;Mr; Raker had
MILL RATE DOWN-
:Seat .yheanty. Ay former-GivilyservantLi;:
Hail : p p . yB  
already:;ygained /wide;;acclairhy;as: a J 
bitter;- critic;::;;, of;-jthe;;; Diefenbaker;;
!
’Vaided member of .the staff of 
The Review is/ehjoying a new ex­
perience with; ielephones. When the 
manual system was: in operation in 
the Sidney area she ;condemned -the 
system for the delay in reaching the 
number sought.





A reception wa.s held at the hoine 
of Mr, and Mr.s. Lewis Harvey in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs, George 
TLihii, Friday; May 12 
Mr.s, Ray Williston and Mr.s. Eric 
Marlin pre.si'ded at (he ten hour. 
Fiidi(v-seven ininrts c,ailed (n wi^h 
M)’. Hahn .succe.s.s in hi.s eanip/iinn 
-for election in tlie Ksquinuilt-Sn- 
anich federal riding, ,
Premier W. ,.-A. C. Bennett has 
given a favourable reception to a 
plea from Sidney for the return of a 
two-acre, waterfront .site.
This site wa.s previously acquired 
by the in'ovineial government from 
S''''''ie\' villi,ge Is adjare;,: l(,, ihc'
Anacorfe.s ferry,
Since tlien the government i.s no
lon;'cr in iwctl nf (hn prew’-tv anf! 
the village iins .sought its return for 




For a- period of many months; her 
I,problems, were, in fact, at an end. 
j Final]y, I a s t week, tli ey , c om m ence d 
i-again.' ,
j ,:When she repeatedly found a 
I wrong number she attributed it;to 
j her own carle.ssiioss in dialling.
Vv'hen the telephone, rang frequently 
I and it proved to .. he a .suhseriber 
i seeking an entirely different nuin-; 
j ber, she was. critical of, the dialling 
j ability, of: the calloi;:, :;
I Finally,on two occasions she dial- 
j led a number and received a reply.
I She advi.sed the di.stant subscriber 
' of the identity of flic office. The 
1 response indicated, a wrong number, 
j But the di.stant eollor was herself 
I dialling a number unconnocled with 
The Review office. The line,swe. a 
^ , ro.s.sed ,
] Now, thismemiK')’ ol tiie .staff has 
lieen familiar with ti;)lc)ihone,s .since 
' Mr R'-P mrido IJ.- fi>-. < i..p.piy,,i,. 
call. ,Slio i.s conteinplating leaving
■Jidney In find a conifortaWe conn




:■ Composed ,;of; four; leamH: ,iii the 
cenli’al :tiiid;north .Shtmipli aretia the 
Little lieniiuprfv got, their ; official 
Hc!it;diile tiridtT j\aiy:;0n;Mny tl, Sba- 
A.i)a will tci'mitnic on June IM for 
the playoff between; the’ winaers 'of 
lh(! flrHC niiii aecond halves .of, the 
fa'liediile, 'rliese playoffs will coin.: 
-menee'on Jiily 1 and vrill he played 
(T) 'July 3, ti and (I, The totirnnmeni 
team will ho chosen to represent tlie 
cenlral and . nortli Saanich little 
league in furlltor playoff.'': with .ollior 
, little league tournament teams from 
all Vaneouver Isltmd area)!.
Teams in ll'iia area are tlie cou- 
trtd ,Saanich Flyers who.se home 
;r:ir)and.s are at CenUinnia! Ihir.k, 
Central Stimuoh: 'Deep Cave Romlr- 
c'l'.s will rday tlieir hnnm games at 
Centennial Park, beep Cove; lh<' 
l.egii.in Auea and the Arm.v aval Navy 
Rrnven from Sidney play at ihe fiid-- 
tioy Menuirlnli lhirk, 
officials of the Ceu'lrnl tind North 
.S.a.'Uiici) f:,i(tln Leaene (Iris verir rire-
Tutu, ft. (’herry ai'id'R,: MacCuiclv' 
eon.;;; 'i;; C;..' '' Jr'
,MaiiH)U‘r« tlirsl:, namedt , a n d 
cnache.s are, C'-entral Stuorich I'yerid 
Ri'in , Riekford, inKr -A, - :Mebonell',; 
Deej;( Cove Romlvcra, Qiienlon Rus- 
•sell and JL HInke; CanadiairJ-egion 
Ace, ,"Mae" . MacCuiclieon ami ,S, 
Coward, ; and Army,, 'ami Navy 
Braves, Gordon ; Cherry -and R- 





: I.eglon Aces, edged out the Army
North Kaimicli Mentorini Park im 
;Sunday aflernoom
The Urnve.s retaliated on Tuesilay 
evening when they look the Ace.s l.'t* 
11,10: the .*101110 p.ark.,
Roth teams are playing in the 
Central nnd North .Snnnieh I.illle 
.League,,,
pre.sideni, Itev, W, Mui.lge of ■ A.s- 
fuimiUinn Pnri!ih; lUce-presidr'iit, ,1. 
G, Alitdiell of .Sidney; Hecretury, 
:AIrw. R. J, Rlakr, of Ct;'iural Sarmielr, ■ 
irensurer, 1!, Tripp of ,Sidney; phty- 
er .'igenl, It,: Rolmrts of Gonlral 611- 
iimeJii: .staMstiiJian, .Mrs. V, .LTivvan 
of Sidney; pulilicity. C, Ferris of 
.Sidney:;. aeiiioriiimpire, I?, Carter of 
VU'33 S(iuadrot)!; dlrectori:!.' Rov, Hi 
Unitfi, A,, G, IDiiir, H.: Darkes,: G. 
Coward. U, llickford, (). Rnsaell, II,
'VISITORS IIEUK "
Mrs. F. Ilrondfoot of nurnahy, 
and her three rhildren,-Carol, boui* 
and Glen were recent visitors at (lie 
home of Mr,*i. Tlrbadfoot’R p.arerits, 
Mr. and lvirs. Kirk, Third St,
A reminder that the picking of 
wih'l trilluim.s, dogwood or rlmdodciv 
(Irou.s arc , proliilutt d , by law lias 
been Irrimd by Recrcalion Minialer 
lCi>rli> C Wr'.'-iwood '.A unml'ier of 
inehlenfs, of ; deatiaielion , ofIheae 
plant,s ha.s oecun'ed iim,! Mr, Wi.'St- 
v.'iii ;,1 Ii,i„ ia,,4.ri|i,li;d cuu.tm'.v.tliua 
offloers to l,i(,i on the lookout for of­
fenders, ; ;; :,
;' It ,is believed tbiU- imhool children, 
u.u.twuie iiicy, ere comiviutmg an 
offence are llm chief nffemleni ,'ind 
Mr. AVentwood nskts parenta to luh 
viee their children agahiai tlii;, j,ype 
of ficstniclion. He point'! out that 
wildflowera wither quickly when 
picked hut will rejnnin heauilfu! on 
the laiuhioaim for an extendeil period 
if left untouclietl.
.Very encouraging reports , were 
given .at the annual ineeting of t.he 
L.ady -Minto Gulf Islands hospital 
board, which was held on May lO in 
Mahon hall.; ; ;
; The financial report was given by 
W, E. Dipple, and showed an oper­
ating ,surplu,s,of ,$28().U3 for the year, 
ending, December .31, ititiO. :,
Patient days for tlie year riniounl- 
ed to 4„5.54 days, 1,54 days above the 
e.uiinatu for tlic year, and :)!l!i day.s 
more than in li),5!i. ’Fotal of (i!,'j jid- 
ulls and cliildrenWore admitted diir- 
ing the year, compared witli .')32,in 
19.511, and 29 habie.s wore born during 
tlu; year.
Mi'c! Fergu.son, the jimlrou, join 
ed file sfalf hast- ,luno after the 
re.signalion of Mr.s, N. Degnon, and 
tlu* stafl. which has remnined (lie 
.smne durmg tlie year, worked well 
together mid Mr. Dipple thanked 
llu'in for their loyal support,;On July 
I ^ the IJ.C. Mo.spital lii.sur.'ince Ser-, 
vice inirodueed .■■iupei'aumialiu.u for 
lumpital employee,s aud past .service 
is being cniinled and paid,for hy Ihi.s 
.q.Tvice, The erniiloyee pays five per 
cent of hisor her’.salary per .moiUh, 
; Tlsjmkt; were extended to 'Miss b. 
Miekelhorongl) and llm niemher.s of 
the Womeu'!i An.xiliary ; for ' llieir 
ti.s.slstaime: diiriivu the year.
,, : The elmirmau's animal reporl.wa.s 
■givou by - .1. 'Reirl ' Who spoke of; tin* 
stu'e-esiilul year,, hoili fimmcially 
a.ifl In tlie efiicieiit careJif palientm
New (.jqeipmepf wa.s purchased for 
the Im.spital, iueludiug an eleelric 
disliwa.slier ■ wldeli Kleriiizc,*! the 
ditdie.sj a .sphygmometer, a wall ea.s- 
sette liolder for tlm X-ray room, an 
oxygon anal,yr,or for the ineulinlor 
and a lai'yajja,scope,
The* mat roll'a .suile for flie re.si- 
derit inafron wa.s furnished, ami 
rags va.'re parchnsed for Ihe .slalT 
residenee,
FALLINC. MILL HATE
Mi'ution wa.s made of a Rtondily 
jiiereasiug aNiesanimit roll, ami llm 
mill rale will decrf'Ji.si* ami rnaj,'' lie 
well, 1 a.'low one, ii 1 i 11 tluu year. a very 
huiall tax tor the aerviee.s rendereii, 
it was 'felt.''' ■ ’• ' '
The Lioa/i club has taken over tlie 
ajutadauee and ip* operatmu, and 
(lie parchmse of h now hmimlanee 
wa.s , llieir firiit; lirojeet, Tlila ser­
vice is appreciated by all residents 
of the islands. ,
The hoard of -management ,;has^ 
Imilt, ; a garage for: the: ambalance' 
and the. inatroiTs car.
During ,tilt* year, there were two 
)*c.signation,s,' Mrs, R. . Young who 
I left, the lslnnd, and H. ShoplaacI who 
[ resigned because of the pressure of 
j-business. E, Ricliardson and Mr.s,. 
E, 1, Seoones: were appointed to 
complete their terms of office.
, Mrs. Warren JIastings was elected 
for a three-year tei-m, and Maurice 
Atkins who completed .Sidney Quin­
ton’s term, was ro-elecf,ocl, Othor.s 
on the hoard will continue to serve, 
Lieut,-Col. Desmond Croflon was 
re npininted trustee for fhe lulspital 
improvemeal district,
Approximately (id iieoph;* attended 
the meeting, and the lioai'd of direc­
tors thanked the audience tor then' 
interest and .support, :
: the Hrogressive; CohservatiyeWandi-;
■ date,;is ;a;.;yeteran';;of;;theviair: force'
::arid; clW(;]y :identified; with the;; dE
|: partment of- veterans’ affairs, whose 
[• »-epresentative: he was on Vancouver 
i Island until recently.- 
I Gapt.-Groos is a veteran of the 
[-.navy; and Wtired last year frohi the 
. pei'hianent force. t Frorn - his early 
'j childhood he resided :oh the; southern; 
j Island until; he: crilered; the; iiavy a.s 
; a cadol. The Liberal candidate has 
expressed Iris; pi'edominant concern 
' .with the maintenance, of peace.
, George Hahn is - a former mem­
ber- of parliament from, the- lower 
mainland, lie was ser\'ing as reeve 
of' Siu'i'ey when he was nominated 
by tlic Social Credit parly. ;Coming 
1,0 Saanicii for the , election cam- , 
paign,. he ro.signed his municipal, 
office; in order to, der'otc* niore time 
to the prolilems of; the election.
Glen TlainilUm is a local man,
! operating a farm on Patricia Ray 
I highway at Royal Oak. He is also n 
' welfare worker, A trained .social 
worker, he has Iteen actively en­
gaged in that field for many yenr,s, 
He is the first candidate to seek 
election from E.squimnlt.-Snanich 
under tlie banner tif Die Nov/ Parly.
Don Poirier is a .soeinli.st, hul has 
reluted any .a.ssocmlion will) Ma.s- 
eovian communism. He lias oiii’
government and specifically of its
;plans;ih;;connecti6n;;:with;;the Colum­
bia River basin.
;;;it was popularly expected;that JheJ;, 
Communists Avould; field;a candidate; ;; 
the - electionJ after their activem
campaign ill the .provincial electiori ;' 
lastyear.Thisweekthepartyissued;' 
a statement regarding the^election; ;; 
but, offered ;no: candidate;; 7
Polls will be/ open; on Monday,; ; ' 
May 29; tliroughqut, the, riding, from 
Deep " Cove to Cobble Hillfrom 9; / 
a.ni. until 8 p.m,,; local time,; ,, /
'--;;g
Provihee
Provincial govornment has ap­
proved the ; slraiglhening out ,of 
Lochside Drive.at a cost:of .$(5,000.
.lolin Ti.sdnllc, Saanich MLA, li,a,s 
told The R.eview that the; dog-leg 
curve ill’ the access road to .Sidney 
is to be eliminated,
Higliway.s Minister R. A. Gaglnnli 
lia.s been urged for a number of 
years to improve the winding road 
at-,,this point, :-- ,
¥is!t®rs;, To Sy;Wii
In Many Classes
; .Sidney is; about to he in\auleri by 
almost;. 200; (ifigs--J)ig;:;(logs, sumil 
dugs, lean (lagK and |.inrlly (iog.s, re* 
presealiiig aver .'iO liirecds and elassL 
,)’ie,atioiis.':;';,’' . ;,.",
; These .AviH :not he strays,; .but;rel 
prew.'iilalivc.s of tlu; arhitoeracy of 
tlie dog world wlio 'vvill be uitendiug 
the Vaiicaaver- Islaurl 'Dog Faneleru, 
(.'liampioaslili')/ clog' sliow iit Sanseha 
liall (111 J'T'idny and .Satai'day,:
With this' distiiigiiisbed aKsem- 
lilage will enme (hoir ehaidhmrs 
valets and butlers IVom , Ihc? Lower 
Maiuland of i:i,C, as well as from 
;i-«huid points and from the Paeilic 
Coast StatoK, 7
Friday’s show hegln-s at tlgio a.m, 
witl) .Mjiorilag : dogs and sporting 
liouuds in the tuorning, Working 
doBs. tc.'rrieri'i, toys ami uon-;ijiorting
(logs arc'seliedulcd for jiidgiug in the 
j alterimon,; beginning at 1 p.m. :: ;
1 111 tlie evening, idarting at II J).mi,
I Hie gi'(nip ; viiriety;jc)lasscs wiirjic 
jiidjted,; culminating in; awiirdii: - of 
best ill sliow, host; Camidian bred 
aial best Canadian pupjiy. Judge will 
in'; Will, ►S(;;mplh, of Itogina, Mrs, C, 
H. llemmings will present the tro-
phies,': ■’ ’ '-' ■"--■[;
, .Saturday 'rnariiiiig :;will start (iff 
AvlHi sporting Jiouiuls, theii working 
doi',s, followed after liincli'liy ter- 
rim’K, toy,*!, iiori-iqiorting ,imd linally, 
.sporting dogs, ' ■
The grouit variety elatises will 
eorimieueo at 0:39 p,m, to allow 
Uio.se uf the exiiiliitor.s who (lenire to 
cnteli tlie last ,f(;)rr,v toTsawwiewert,
Judge on' Saturday will bi.e R„ A,
riefi eshments will, be/oljlninnblc 
tU ; tlie liall, througlibui; Friday nnd 
Enturday. Ctdering is in tlurenpablo 
jiimda; of H'lo; ladies .of Haiificltn Jind/ 
any profitk accruing tlierorrom will 
be dovolcd: to the; liall'lfniKl, :; ; ;7 
Tlii'oe; clinnges liiive l;ieen ninde,, 
in tliese sIiowh. Admi,ssion prices 
have; beeiL slaslied,/ (•xcellcnt'.door j^ 
prized have beeh (lomitod for both;' 
days 1111(1, Saturday only, group v-nr* . 
i(';ty judging will eoinmeiwt?,at, (iitip;' 
p.m. innlond of the customary liine 
pTii p.m,--’;;,'
Cro.sfi of Victoria,. Mrs. J, S, RiverH
l-OGEING FOR
SUCCESS?
Tl-y n.IlKVIBW Cll,s,si(ii'<l tin-
prompt -result-a., -
' Eimply Phone GR,5-liril.
CAH WASH
; An/‘orphim- hoy in India will be 
liippta'l.ed 'nl. a elilldi'eii’fi liorm; hy 
tlie profils (if a CIO’ U’.'ish to lie held 
fl(itm’dayi, :Jv1ny 2(1/'.
Tldi, car .wash, organized by the 
,United Nall(pid (duh of North .‘Ja-
nnleli hi(di 'icliool will lie lielrl nl
l.leaeon Miitars, weallier '(lerinitllng. 
The iido|)llon; of a UFyear-oId In* 
diaii boy liiiH l.teen the UN club's 
mam proj(.i(;i this year. A.fi in prov- 
jouii year.s, the jurliool hiui .iidapledi ti 
hoy throagli the Uiiitiirlnn Service 
Cotmrdtleo, 'Tho boy, Salhyr plana 
to repay the kindncM of the hiime 
by becoming a r,0(5iid workfsr,
v,'j)l present tin:; prire.s.
Enteptainiecl,.':-7,-;’;.,;.’:,.;7;
Meiiibera, of tl'a; ,Mldiie,v and North 
gfitmich rharnhe'*' Ilf Commence; nc- 
eoniptmied:,by their wivi!s;h;!ft Mon­
day, May tl. and reluriiod by the 
Wafilvington State}; ferry tin May 9
fifter hr'.i'r,', e,ifri*(*iivv'r) Ivy Jin,'/ Aha
eurtC'S,, fibmnber of' eommeree' i\i; 
,Am(cort(*8,'
Among Ihosa ntlending from Sid­
ney were Mr. and Mrs, Ted Marlin, 
Mr. and Mm. IL Dawson, Mr. ami 
Mrs, A.. Spooner, Mr, and Mrs. D, 
Sparling, Mr, and Mr.t. W, Cownri, 
Mr. and Mis. Sirillb, IL Kng, Frank 
Oodfrey and Uonglaa FrlzzelL
Tiie following: 13 the moteorcp, 
logical record for tlic week ending ‘ 
May M, furnished by tho Dominion 
Experimental 'StnUoii:
-SAA.NICIITON,
Miixhmiin tom, iMiiy :i2) .-,./ 7 litlO. 
■Mlnlmmn teio. ,(,May, jl j ' , 49.0 , 
Minimum .on'i tho’'grass ‘v'.;'’:-.-;7i.'.:.;''tl5.0
ProcipitnUon’.Hncbtm’i”,'i'.O.gF';; 
'H)(lI-':prqoipitation’' Gncb(}s),;;7’,;,;;.,,2tI.fW
ih,>Ul,',) ... .. .» . . gl.tl .
.Supplied by tlaj Meleorologicnl tU* 
virion, Depnr'fment of TrimapoH., 
for the week endinir May Ml / 
Maximum tom. (May 12) . .i.v tio.o 
Minimum tom, (Mny II) 49.0
M(?nn tf'itipernlurf.) ; , , 750.3 
PrccipItnlSon (Incliea) 7;, 0.34,p 
IDfll preclpJlaUan (inches) , I, 23,11
>- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - , .y p. ^ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : H. ■
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NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL STAGES 
ANNUAL SPORTS DAY IN POOR WEATHER
Because of adverse weather the 
North Saanich High track and field 
meet had to be postponed from Fri­
day of last week until Tuesday, but 
the interruption did not prevent the 
teams from each of the three houses 
breaking 24 school records.
Sigma house with 27L points cap­
tured house honors, with Omega 
second and Triep house in third 
place.
Individual honors were awarded 
as follows;
Senior girls champion—^Maeva Do­
herty 20 points; Ruth Jacobsen 18. 
Intermediate girls champion—Anne 
-Aylard 17 points; Ruby Hartshorne
S
BAKERY
Trj' our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
10. Junior girls champion (tie)—Sue
Kelly and Bonnie Reimer with 20 
points each.
Senior boys champion—Ted Tutte, 
21 points; Bill Brain ISV-*. Intermedi­
ate boys champion—Mike Nunn, 2.5 
points; E. Speakman 15. Junior boys 
champion—Allan Kelly 20 points; 
Robert Rooke 13it.
SENIOR BOYS
100 yard dash—1, G. Martman; 2, 
K. Butler; .3, R. Beal; 220 yd.— 
1, K. Butler; 2, R. Beal; 3, V. Eng; 
440 yd.—1, T. Tutte, 2, G. Martman; 
3, V. Eng; 880 yd.—1. T. Tutte; 2, 
Ed Donald; 3, G. Martman; high 
junn>—1, D. Turley; 2, C. Burrows; 
3, R. Lannon; broad jump—1, B. 
Brain; 2, J. Helps; 3, E. Luttman; 
hop, step and jump—1, B. Brain; 2, 
T. Tutte; 3, C. Burrows; discus—1, 
B, Brain; 2, T. Tutte; 3, D. Camp­
bell; shot put — 1, T. Tutte; 2, R. 
Lannon; 3, R, Perry. 
LNTEUIMEDIATE BOYS 
100 yd. dash—!, M. Nunn; 2, M. 
Jacob.sen; 3, W. Andrews; 220 yd.— 
1. M. Nunn; 2, K. Stacey; 3, Waller
Stacey.
JUNIOR BOYS
60 yd.—1, A. Kelly; 2, S. Crossley; 
3, A. Konopski; 100 yd.—1, A. Kelly; 
2, B. Rooke; 3, S. Crossley; 220 yd.— 
1, lA. Kelly; 2, B. Rooke; 3, A. 
Konopski; 440 yd.—1, B. Rooke; 2, 
W. Darlington; 3, D. Laird; high 
jump—1, A. Kelly; 2, A. Konopski; 
i 3. P. Lannon; broad jump—1, R. 
Hadley; 2, B. Parrish; 3, A. Konop­
ski; hop, step and jump—1, R. Had­
ley; 2, S. Crossley; 3, B. Rooke; 
shot put—1, W. Darlington; 2, J. 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
GO yds.—1, Ruth Jacobsen; 2, | both Mr
After living in Calgary for 15 
years, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cook re­
cently purchased the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Cooper, Eden Place, 
and have taken up residence. Mr. 
Cook,' born in London, England, was 
with the mercantile marine prior to 
coming to Canada in 1930. During 
the First Worid War he was tor­
pedoed three times. When he came 
to Canada he was with a rubber 
company in Saskatoon and Calgary. 
In 1941-45 he was with the navy and 
while stationed at William Head,
I
and Mrs. Cook lived in i Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Caldwell, 
Chalet Road, left last Thursday for 
an extended holiday in Great Brit­
ain. During their absence, their 
home will be occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Burr and daughter, Miss 
Jane Caroline Burr, all of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
Fourth St., accompanied by their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W, J. Wakefield, Third St., 
were guests during the week-end of 
their grand-daughter and her hus­
band, Mr, and Mrs. J. Surgenor,
Tiare Doherty; 3, Lorrie Knutsen; ; victoria.' Mrs. Cook is from South 
100 yds.-l, Ruth Jacobsen; 2, Lor-i Wales. They are members of the 
lie Knutsen; 3, Mane Milburn; 220 : Anglican church, are fond of carpet 
yds.—1, Maeva Doherty; 2, Claire I bowling and gardening. A son, with 
Johnson; 3, Judy Petherbridge; 440 | his wife and family, live in Calgary.
St. Paul’s United Church Sunday 
afternoon, the baby daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Evans, McTavish 
Road, received the names Katherine 
Alison. Rev. C. H. Whitmore offici­
ated. The dress worn by little Kath­
erine was sent by godparents Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Walchi of Sarrett, Eng­
land, cousins of Mr. Evans. The 
little sweater was made and sent by 
godmother Mrs. J. J. Blake of Ome- 
mee, Ont,, sister of Mrs. Evans. 
Following the service, a reception 
was held at the home of the paternal 
grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Harrhy R. Evans, East Saanich' 
Road. Those present were Kather­
ine’s elder sister, Patricia, great- 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Evans of Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Moffoot and their two children, 
Johnathon and June of Sidney, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Beyer, Mr, and Mrs. S.
Mrs. W. J. Burr who arrived from 
Calgary to visit in Deep Cove, is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
At a christening service held in
B. Nordquist and Miss Sandra Nord- 
quist, all of Victoria.
Ted Davis has returned to his 
home on Beaufort Road after being 
a patient at the DVA hospital in Vic­
toria.
Mrs. F. C. Vaughan-Birch, the 
Rectory, is a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Miss Eleanor Coward, daughter"^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coward, Fifth 
St., is touring London, Paris and 
Rome. Miss Coward is an employee 
of TCA in Seattle.
GREG G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
440 yd.—1, Carl Speak- ; B. Myers; 2, C. Johnson; 3, T. Do-
Walter Andrews; 3, A. I herty; shot put—1, B. Myers; 2, M.
.Andrews 
man; 2,
Griffiths; 880 yds.—I, C. Speakman; 
2. Robert Hadley; 3, T. Richmond; 
high jump—1, M. Nunn; 2, G. Pear­
son; 3, Leo Vanderbyl; broad jump 
—1, M. Nunn; 2, K. Stacey; 3, D. 
Stacey; hop, step and jump—1, K. 
Stacey; 2, ,D. Stacey; 3, M. Jacob­
sen; discus—1, R. Perry; 2, Tom 
MacKenzie; 3, D. Brown; shot put— 
1 1, M. Nunn; 2, R. Perry; 3, D.
yds.—1, M. Doherty; 2. T. Doherty; 
3, J. Petherbridge; high jump—1, M. 
Doherty; 2, S. Beswick; 3, '1. Do­
herty; broad jump—I, R. Jacobsen; 
2. C. Johnson; 3, L. Knutsen; hop. 
Step and jump—1. M. Dohert>; 2, R. 
Jacobsen; 3, S. Beswick; discus—1,




Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
THURSO AY;-;;FRID AY V
RUMP ROASTS—




LIVER or CHEESE AND LIVER 
or BACON AND LIVER SAUSAGE- -eaGh 30'
GO yd. dash—I, R. Hartshorne; 2, 
S. Ridge; 3, M. Laing; 100 yd.—1. j 
A. Aylard: 2. R. Hartshorne; 3, J. ! 
Taylor; 220 yds.—1, J. Scantlebury; j
2, B. Dear; 3, A. Aylard; 440 yds.— | 
i, J. Scantlebury; 2, J. Owens; 3, B. i 
Dear; high jump—1, B. Dear; 2, D. | 
Crowthers; 3, L. Batcheler; broad j 
jump—1, R. Hartshorne: 2, B. Dear: j
3, J. Scantlebury; hop, step and 
jump, I, A. Aylard; 2, R. Hartshorne,
3. J. Scantlebury; discus — 1, C. 
Domna; 2, L. Lannon; 3, J. Gard­
ner; shot put—I, A. Aylard; 2, J. 
Gardner; 3, Pam Thornley.
JUNIOR GIRLS
GO yds.—1, S. Kelly; 2, L. Salis­
bury; 3, L. Parker; 100 yds.—1, S. 
Kelly: 2, L. Parker; 3, L. Salisbury; 
150 yds.—1,:B, Reimer; 2, L. Wilson;
3, K. Hendricksen; 220 yd.—1, B. 
Reimer; 2, B. Davidson; 3, L. Gor­
don; high jump—1, B. Reimer;. 2, D, : 
Helps; 3, C. Webb; bi'oad jump—1,
Mr. Cook, after once living on the 
Island, had made up his niind to 
retire here and they are looking 
lorward to enjoying their surround­
ings.'
Viisses Virginia Nagy and Carol 
Menson of North Vancouver, wore 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Swift, V’l.'ains Road, during tlie week- 
^ end. While here, Mrs. Ted Swift, 
i Elk Lake, drove them to Butchart
Gardens and other places of inter 
esl.
G. B. Sterne, driving his Morgan 
sports car, has this year competed 
in three race meets, winning two 
class ’‘D’’ races at Westwood, one 
international and one club race, and 
came third at PRI race course near 
Seattle in International. He has also 
won his class in the first speed 
trials at Bamberton staged by Vic­
toria motor sports duly. Next speed 
trials are at Bamberton on May 21 
and next international race meets at 
.Westwood, north of Port Moody area 
on May 28; at Portland, Ore., on 
June 11 during the rose festival 
week.
Mrs. John Gait, Bear Hill, left for 
Port Coquitlam to visit her new 
grandson.:
Mr. and Mrs. jA. Reddish, Sixth 
St., had as guests last week :Mr.
GEM
T H E A T R E
SIDNEY • GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.15 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
G..5& and 9.00 F.iM.
TllURS. - Fill. - SAT. 
MAY 18 - 19 - 20
SyKelly;' 2, M.; Mathews; 3^ L.'wil- j Sherridon; May; of. Weyburn, Sask.;
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5- 2195
MEBOIMG PLANTS
OF ALL KINDS . . . FROM NOW UNTIL 
THE END OF JUNE
son; hop, step land jump — 1, ,S 
Kelly; L. Wilson; 3, D. Currie; soft- 
ball throw—1, B. Reimer ; 2, L. Sans- 
bury:.3, ,F. Scantlebury. . :,y
and Mr: and Mrs. .Roy Muirhead of.
Funeral
For MrsV iC. M. Barnes
- Funeral services vyere 'held on 
Saturday, May 13, at Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, for Mrs. 
Kate Millicent Barnes. JPastor V. P. 









ed in the Shady Creek Cemetery J 
Mrs:jBarnes was: bornViri^Lbndon,:
:Erigland, land’had :been YesidenU at’ 
10115 Pleasant Street, Sidney,' for
the : past two : years.,;J She passed 
aurQir ,-..1 TV/Tatr iin at Rest Havcnway on May -'IO, tyl 
Hospital. ’.V-1
Shej is survived by two; sons, Leo­
nard and Eric of Portage la Prairie, 
Man.; two :daughters, Ml'S; E. B'. 
(Bernice) Cowthorpe, of Wainwright, 
Alberta, and Mrs. Peter B. Konrath, 
10115 ' Pleasant Street, Sidney; 11 
grandchildren; and two sisters, Mrs. 
N. T, Brown of Edmonton, Alberta, 





Property damage accidents in­
creased by one per cent last year in 
Canada, Ontario, Quebec and British 
Columbia, the three most heavily 
motorized provinces, accounted for 
72 per cent with 70 per. cent of the 
motor vehicles.
Parksville.
Mr.’ahd Mrs. Robert Coward and' 
son Rod. recently returned to their,
:home on Fifth Street, after travel­
ling by, air to England; and, Scotland. 
They; visited:; Mrs.. Coward’s ’ sister, 
and brother In Scotland, and also 
saw,; Mr; v Coward’s j birthplace: in , 
Milium, Cumberland.;:The last,. time' 
Mr. Coward. saw;;.England was " in: 
1919,; and It: was Mrs.; Coward’s" first; 
trip to Scotland;:in;37 years.;During;
; their ; holiday. the; :;w:eather: was;;unL 
: favorable’vrbuL theirivisiLwith rela- 
;tives ; and fi'iends - was^ most ’ ehjoyL;: 
able.
: Mrs.; L;'Mbulton}:of Duncan, spent 
a' few days with relatives on Wains;; 
Cross Road.
L-: "fanner■ of Richmond, 
B.G.,: visited her niother,v Mrs. W. 
.McKillican, Shbreacres.; j;;
Mr. and. Mrs. L. Butterick recent­
ly, returned to their,home on Melissa 
St., after holidaying in Penticton,
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Smith, Ma- 
drona Drive, spenta few days visit­
ing their daughter, son-in-law and 
family in; Vancouver last week. 
While In the city Mr, Smith attended 
tlm B ,C. Telephone Pioneers annual 
dinner at which over 500 were in 
attendance.
. Honoring the Hoii, Gordon Cinirch- 
ill. Veterans Affairs minister who 
has been visiting ,;in;; Victoria, Mr. ! 
and Mrs,. Russell: Siinpson; enter- j 
tainecl , Wedne.sday at , “Avalon’', J 
their borne on BirclrRoatl, The lion- I 
orod guest was accompanied by | 
Reeve George Chattorton, Progro.s-j 
sive Conservative candidate in. tlie i 
Esquimqlt-Saanioh by-election, Tlie ! 
lea tnlile. eovororl Viy a lace eiotli, ’ 
was centred with a beautiful flower, I 
arvangemonl. Mr.s. L, /I', Thornley ; 
and Mrs, F. MeCombio of Deoti ' 
(..o\'e, presiiieu.
Mns, D, Urquliai't nf Invonie.ss, | 
Scollvuid, left Pi'estwick by jcl. at 
4,30 p,111. Friday lind arrived in Van- i
wm
iimi
EO & SYLVIA MUTT
7013 East Saanich Rd< Next to Locker Plant
POTATO CHIPS—Nalley’s, GhJ-oz. pkt.............. 33c
ORANGES—California family size.......... 2 doz. 59c
TOMATO CATSUP—Cal Linda, 11-oz. bottle,..,..19c 
MARGARINE—Better Buy    .2 lbs. 53c
MAZAM MAY ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SA.ANICH ROAD at McT.AVISH
VVE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
CirNiEfs/iAScrotsH • COLOR by DE LUXE 
Produced by . Oirecledby 2CXRlESBRACKEn-BlMEEDWilliDS;.
^ ^ - I Based on 3 Story by
ERANKWALOp-GARSON KANIN
MON. - TUE.-S. WED. 
MAY 22 - 23 - 24 
Brought back by popular deiiiaiid.
Eager to get behind the 
wheel of your car and head for the open road? Sure 
you are . . . BUT is your car ready? Avoid costly 
on-the-road;;Repairs I take advantage of our 
jSpring Change-over Special.
1. Drain winter-worn 4. Clean and adjust spark
.j'Anti-free'ze;::-plug's’'7'j’’'-',’'L’'.'' ’b
2. Flush cooling system 5. Clean distributor points
Y*: f^^hibitor G- Set ignition tiiningf ^ [
WALT DJSWEYS
24-Hour Towing Service 




• j I couver nt HiiVi p.m.'tlie same liny, ' 
’j 1 Shejia vifiitiiig: her jdaughtor,; and i 
■’■’ I son-lmlaw. Mr, 'niid Mrs, F, Starr, '
Orchard Ave, This waa Mrs. Urqu- 
I luu'l's lii'iU plaiii:) trip and , it l.'J tlie 
' ill’,si, lime ,slio lias, .seen her diuigiiler
'■ ■ 'iit; 15' years.',';':,
FREE! .
^ FOR THE rKICK op 1
3 Special Sailing Opportuhities — 1962
Through the
to
Aboard .P. & O. Orient Lines luxury golden cruise 
yfavailable.
ORSOVA-Lv, Van; April 28, Ar, May 22 , . . I Min. Tourist 
yisitiiig Los Angeles ... Acapulco ... Panama 
. . . Jamaica . . . Port-Au-Prince . . . Bermuda 
. ; , Le Havre. ,
HIMALAYA—Lv. Van, June 25, Ar, - July lit 
. . vi,sitiiie Lo;i Angole.s , . . Paiinnui . , ,
Tihiidad . , . ILirbadu.-i , . . Lo Havre,
Yes Sir, Hliat’awliat wo’re 
oileriiig each Monday night!. 
11. 3 an enlertainmeiU bnrgnin 
:; that can’t bo boat! ,
, dhir each' paid luhllt ndmis.
.Sion,:;! people,;will lie ndiiiit- 
ted , That’;) every Moiulav 
,. night, at tliis Tlientro,
OKIONA—Lv. Van, July 12, Ar, .Aug. 2 . ,
r Ari;.;:'!,:.. 'Pail-lIV,
. . . Kiiig.sioii , , , Bermuda . . , Le Havre,
One Way
*392






$17!) (liHlT round 
trip bastsF;
■'^ Immedicrte' ■Xpplicatidn Jfor'"Space"'isEssential'"""
Bocailse of jworkl-wlde .accdptance., or;;p,;, &C), Orientstn-vicc 
Why not give Ulaiioy'.s, a :riiig, right now!, , , , ,
Travel Service
Ipf? H;>0 DOUGLAS' ST. ,::;,EV 2-7254
SCOUT
NOTES
In spite of. a tlrizzlo thiit .started 
early and conlinned most of Satur­
day, a vei’y tliorougli job of boacli 
clean-up was 'condneted by ilio Cubs 
and Seonis of tlie Sidney distrii'i.
Leavinj,' tlie Scout liall shortly 
iiflm' tl a.m.. ihe boy.s nnd their 
leadin';') 'left Tor their ns.'-ilgiied aroa.;), 
and omie tiie novelty of live erabs 
and other iuli'resiini: objeels left: by 
the vm’.v low lido had worn off, ilie 
tiny;! eoiKlaetei.l .a eareftil ,‘seareli (or 
the; ti ;e:!i Ml, yi; jliruwo Into the 
Wilier by llibipihth'sa plsrsons, : J 
Many .sack,'.: of old ii'oa, rmsted iin
:v,in ,T r,! t
lutida;wins :Tic'ketl off :int! left to 'lie 
picked lip by Ti'nel!,.v.,
,; Ch)e bri,i|hti .spot ill il ('ll izzly iiiorn-c 1• .V . M,. 4
lyilli a big bnx;of (‘ookies tlinl.,lill:lhi' 
rJglit spiot witb tbo boy.s. .Sidney ''A” 
Pack, hoping for a nicer day, had 
lilanned luarh on the 'Iveneh. and 
rain or no rain, they hud lunch on 
the lieaeh, with hot doga andInar.'^h- 
nVa11ow,s ton.sted over a campfire and 
pop:lo wush,it down,, ;
Si’SOWroiT :0F YALOES
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE SPECIALS
-^'■;PEACHES—■;
2S-o;<. 1 ins, sliubtl ;or 1mlvo.s... .... , ,3 tins
PEARS— 




.'Id-ot:. I ins,,..... .4 'tins
PINEAPPLE JUICE-




,15-o;l Hits,' . .....-,,,.7; tins ;,' 1
^MANDARIN ORANGE'SECtlONS--











, I';—; PHONE: GR 5-1731,;—
— Shop at tho Store with the Milto on the Doorl
.
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Shawsiigan Student Takes 
First Prize in Oratorf Centest
District finals for the Knights of 
Pythias-sponsored public speaking 
contest for the lower part of the 
Island were held in the K of P Hall, 
Sidney, on Friday evening, May 5, 
with Geo. Hawkins, Victoria, act­
ing as master of ceremonies.
There were three contestants tak­
ing part. The subject was “Changes 
I Would Make”, which gave the con­
testants a wide field.
The first speaker. Miss Nadine 
Smith, 17 years old, and a Grade XI 
student at Victoria high school, 
chose advertising. She was sharply 
critical of alleged inaccuracies in
advertising for cigarettes. The cig­
arette is boosted as being soothing 
to the throat, she observed. Filter 
tips and blends of tobacco for more 
enjoyable smoking were current 
while many doctors vigorously con­
tend that cigarette smoking contri­
butes to lung cancer.
The second speaker, Rhys Phillips, 
the ll-year-old Grade, VIII student 
of Mount Newton high school who 
won the semi-finals in Sidney the 
week before, repeated his changes 
in nuclear development.
He emphasized the money and 
time spent on armaments and de-
CENTRAL with Father Hanley answering ques­tions. Refreshments were served by Mrs. H. iMilner and Mrs. A. W. Marcotte.
OUTDOORS
m CALLIMG!
With fine weather in sight for the Holiday 




COSMETICS of all kinds!
A full line of CAMERAS, FILMS 
and PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES!
Get in the habit 




fence and was concerned for the 
welfare of the human race and par­
ticularly his own generation.
The final speaker was Julian 
Greenwood, a student at Shawnigan 
boys' school, 14 years old and jn 
Grade XI. His topic was “Educa­
tion as it Affected Myself. He 
stressed the separation of boys from 
girls in schools, insistence on more 
physical activity and more “plain 
English.” This talk was interspersed 
with several humorous lines and 
i very well delivered.
1 The judges. Mrs. C. Jahraus. W.
I Taylor and J. Gowan, all of Vic­
toria, deliberoated for some time 
before deciding in favor of Julian 
Greenwood with the other two con­
testants tied. Julian received the 
cup and first prize money. Each re­
ceived a certificate and a memento 
of the evening's contest.
i The timers for the evening were 
I C. W. Biu'row.s. Sidney and H. Lang- 
j lois. of Duncan, while J. S. Car­
michael and J. E. Pow were tellers.
Refreshments were .served by the 





USS OUR LIVESTOCK 
SyPPLT DEPARTMENT
It h designed to serve you in your 
Livestock Disease tPreVention Program 
WE FEATURE THE
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every' hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.





















i.' ; : JAtr fmt homo delivei’y phone GH 5>30'!1
TH!‘: CARuiNO um.ivc:'is; s , ;<:i. cto,, __ _ _ _ _
This idvetlljemtidl li not publithcd cf diiplsypd by Ihtliqiiftr Ccntrol Doss'd Ot by Ihc CovernirKint of fltilith CoWbi*.
James Island Sunday school held ' 
a Mother's Day service this year i 
with a group of Canadian Girls in ' 
Training conducting most of the ser­
vice. Upon arrival, each person was 
presented witli a spring flower cor­
sage. The junior choir presented 
suitable selections while the kinder­
garten class spelled out the word, 
“Mother". Grand-children later pre­
sented spring bouquets to the grand­
mothers present and special bou­
quets were presented to Mesdames 
J. Roper, A. Raine, A. Rowbottom, 
D. Edwards and J. L. Martin for 
their efforts with the children in the 
Sunday school.
The Third Tsartiip troop of Cubs 
on James Island, under the leader­
ship of Wallace Bond, conducted 
thoii- annual clothing drive on Wed­
nesday evening and as usual re­
ceived a fair response from the 
re.sidcnls. Used nylon stocking will 
be sent to the war widows of Japan, 
while used clothing is for the Shanty- 
men’.s .Association.
BRENTWOOD
Miss Susan McDonald, daughter 
of Mrs. J. B. Slansfield of Norman 
Lane, has left lor Denver. Colorado, 
for a six-rnonth visit witli her aunt 
and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Poklerman 
have sold their store on Keating 
Cross Road and are now residing in 
the Dignan home with their two 
sons, on Dignan Road.
Currently visiting at home before 
his departure to Zweibrucken. Ger­
many, with the RCAF is L.A.C.O. 
F.O. Kockott. Mr. Kockott is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kockott, 6811 
We.st Saanich Road. He has been 
stationed at Gimli. Manitoba, for 
the past four and a half years and 
sails for Europe on May 26 from 
Montreal.
i Mrs. G. Drew is a new resident in
CHURCH LADIES i 
PLAN PURCHASES I
Monthly meeting of tho Catholic 1 
Women's League was held Tuesday | 
evening. May 9. in Our Lady of [ 
Grace hall with the president. Mrs. | 
H. Bonar in the chair. |
Rev. Father Philip Hanley opened ; 
the moelitig witli the League jirayer. i 
It was decided lo purchase two ■ 
vases and an alb for the church. = 
The catechetical summer school was 
discussed and final arrangements i 
will be made at the next meeting, 1 
A discus.sion followed the meeting j
the district. She is living in the ' 
Sliiggett home on West Saanich : 
Rond. Mrs. Fred Sluggett is now 
living with her daughter and son-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. R. Knott. Slug- 
.gel Road.
A meeting of tiie Mother's Booster 
club for the Central Saanich F'lyers 
was held at the home of Mrs, R. 
Blake, Central Saanich Road. Near­
ly liKl per cent of mot.her.s turned 
out. Ways and means of raising 
nioney for the team were discussed. 
It wa.s decided to change the name 
from “Brentwood Flyer.s” to “Cen­
tral .Saanich Flyers". A challenge 
from the mothers' booster club of 
Deep Cove to a baseball game was 
iicceptod. A. McDonell. in a short 
talk, applauded the support given 
the team by the local businessmen 
and parents. The booster club ex­
pects and hopes that local attend­
ance will greatly increase when the 
weather is warmer. Refre.shments 
were served at the conclusion of the 
meeting.
Last Friday night, under the 
leadership of Pastor Wescott. Y.P. 
of Sluggett Memorial held the sec­
ond of what promises to be a series 
of lively discussions on “Problems 
Young People Face.” Chorus sing­
ing led by Hugh Bexrud, a “Match- 
the-scrambled-names” contest, a 
solo by Beth Haugen and a “Text 
For This Week” were also on the 
program which had the theme 
“Love.”
?mm SENT FOR m outmoded nouse?
J .ot Sleg'g Bfolhei-s help pul; your mo.uey back in your 
own itockel anti improve your Tn'ing conditions at the 
same time!
VVe will build .\'our plan or our.s—-Free brochure and 
current prices on roque.st.
Check these Gold Star Features:
Hardwood Kitchen Cabinets. 





L Fully Plastered or Dry wail.
Vy Hardwood Plywood on Living-room 
Wall.
-jlr Top-quality Light Fixtures.
Fancy Brick Planter.
Pre-paid Services, all Permits, Culvert, Water and 
Sewer Connections included.
Top-grade Supervision.
rUE I'KUE HOAD TO WEALTH I.S THROUGH OWNERSHIP.





THE MAN WIIH A PLAN
for Esquimalt-Saanich
FOR TASTY 
L • BREAD: .; 7 
AND PASTRY
“In the early days the art of pub­
lic speaking Was a sign of educa­
tion,” said Rev. Father Philip Han­
ley, as he welcomed pairents, guests 
and; judges: 1° the finals in the sec­
ond annual speaking contest held at 
the Tsartiip Indian school in Breht^ 
wood.;bn: FridayVafternoong;. ;• ;
He emphasized: the facL that pub­
lic speaking today is; very; necessary 
;and :noted ;. that-; the;; chie-fs; ;oL, the. 
tribes- are called upon many times 
;To speak- in 'publip and have a great 
responsibility as they represent .their 
people: bri manyroccasiorisi:;
' Coached y:;by; /Rev. : :^Father :i:W.- 
Mudge, wJio Two years: 'ago started 
this project, /aiid : abl.y ; as.sisted by 
Sister / Noel and . the ::staff of . the : 
; Tsartiip school,:: the students hold; a 
/contest /every month. The finalists 
were Cyril Sanuson,; Karen Williams, 
Madeline rThomas, -Randy Cooper; 
Edith Pelkie, Diane Olson, Marlene 
Henry and Gregory Williams.
The young speakers were very 
. composed,. addressed tlie audience 
correctly and showed careful prep­
aration in their speeelie.s which were 
hn.sed upon their school work in 
science and social studies. . 
JUDGES
.Judges for the contc.st were Miss 
J. Wright, a directros.s of the Indian 
Advi.sory Council/Mrs. W. Kyna,ston, 
pre.sidont of the Madronn Toa.st- 
inistress club, Mr.s, Frank Richards 
and Mr.s, E, Rus.soll of tlie .Junior 
Red Cross,
Third prize went to Karen Wil­
liams nnri was presented by chief of 
tho T.sohum Reserve at Pnlricia, 
Gas .Bill. Second prize wti.s iiresentecl 
with a liamorou.s little .speech, hy 
I.Jun Williaiu.s, duel of Panga<;l'iin 
Re.serve of Colo Bay, to Edith Pel­
kie. Fii’.st prize wa.s won by Greg­
ory Williams and w,'IS pre.sdntod hy 
el'iief :e. Underwood of the Tmioiit 
•Re.serve III En.st .Saiiniclr, who thank’ 
ed the nuns for the v/ondeilnl jqlv 
they were doing with the children:,
: “We never Ifad this elimice," he 
.said, “hnl/onr ehildren td(.|iiy ImVe 
tl good : oppori:uiiil.y to/; take, their 
plriee alongside eiir iion-lndiiin ehib 
(Iren niul,friend,s, and will .some day 
inalu; better chiefs i)ian Wi; ni'e,"
SAANICHTON
Mr..: and , Mrs, . A, K, lluinsucet 
,silent tlie pn.st week-end with (iKtir 
son Mtinricc find .lii,'-;.iiinnl,v td, i>e- 
clielt, :b.c, .
Mrs. M. Melklejolin, Oldfield 
noad, IukI as her' guest;! ov(,*i' the 
week end, her nephew and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Win, Irwin ol/Van-' 
I'ouver.
Mr. and Mrs. .b.T. Clodl'rcy, Mount 
Newton Cr<':"’s Hoad, arc ly.ick lioine 
agiiln itller a five-nmulli Irin Ibid 
abnoHl eni’ireled till.; globe. They 
spent .scene iJipe ,iii Nt.ivv Zeidand 
viidtirig rolfiUvew, ‘ond Ibeir ship 
called Id,. An.slralia .en ronU;! to the
Isli .1 , a del , tlie.v.. speru a 
lioliday viniling relative,s in Rcotlrind 
and Ihigland. Ihi route Itonif.- aeross 
.Carmdti/.by train they visitefi .with
41,.nq»v." ”/ .vb,.. Vtuiiinj.) (i m hlaiO"
'tobn and epent: ir Tew dnys with 
their rbinghtcsr Mafgarel. iincl her 
fmnlly, noi thdf Edmonlon Wliile in 
Manitoba Mr and Mrs, Godfrey 
ce]i;‘brale(l their -Ifitli wcddinif anni- 
vmnry at the' homo of relatives,
While the judges v.'ere. making 
their decisions, an interesting dis­
play of folk dances ;was provided by 
eight young dancers in colorful cos­
tumes, : and in honor ;of.: Mother’s 
Day, a /group of students presented 
.a'.song...,.: .;
•k
; -: GEORGE' GHATTERTON / /:-
Progressive Conservative Candidate for 
":Esqmimalt-Saanich v 7;
-^ DEVELOPMENT . ; -^ ACHIEVEMENT .
:; -5^,: growth::: ; -biprovement b;- /
Campaign Headfinarters 3450 Quadra St, ! 
Telephone EV 6-5407 ; /^
Published by tho Esquimalt-Saanich Prbgres.slvs Conservatlvs 
Campaign Committee
/Ghobse from a large arid: varied:st;ock;: 
ofdependable.usefulvacuumiulean- 
ers at: EATONS.;
range/of styles /and /prices ./to ::suit 
every budget.
Hoover Constellation
/ Features light, pliable non-kinking; hose that; 
stretches to. almost twice iiorraal. length, 
reaches, every corner from; one position. 
Floating brush adjuts automatically to pile 
height of rug. Complete with attachments.
'■: Each ■.
Westinghouse Vacuum t
Features sturdy motor,/buiit-in tool carrier, 
Ihi'ge, ea.sy : moving; wheels that; roll upstairs 
/. easily as' you clean/. ; RQ
'Each
Hamilton Beach Model 135A
Tlii.s boaiitifiir cleaner ha.s ono-hofse power 
motor, dce].vclcan performance, flexible hose, 
swivel top, Complele wUli cleaning tools,
Each 84.95
Lewyt Vacuum Cleaner No. 107
Feature.s motorized boater sweeper for all 
iloors, rugs and carpets. Comes complele 
mill m:i,.s.'.ui u.'.s, luol.s and djspasable l>,ig.s.
Hoover Corivertiblo No. 671
, Upright: .st.yle vaeuiim ; with .nntoinalic nliSft; 
..., lind /two-siieed nniithr. Low ;gear for power 
: uloaning rugs, will shift into high for siiclioii 
cleaning, Coinjilclit with l.ools. '1 Q/J . OK
■ Each.....
VIKING Model 827
: Swivel top wacninn :fentiifesr/snnp-l(ick,/U)jv 
all'aroniK.l .swiyhl . lop, lunKl,v carrying handle 
:: iiiul di.'ipo.sahlu diist bag, TikiIs clip to body,
,;;;//EATDN,T»ri(!(',■.:.;;/. /;/.;■/*<-- '.........
;.; (Uieb ■ . ; . ' ; ■
.VIKING.. Model,9051.'
: Dustniiister, de lipio/ IniriMbun:';; / many , ad-: 
vinieed featiirosTnebiding clip-on top,/swivel 
jriliit liutu.', vinyl bumper, Complete witli tools,
88.88
VIKING Model 1005
Hulks wiibont tipping, liati many exelnslve 
b'atui'i..'.", and comes complete with attaeh-




lures uyloit relnforved bo,rliromiifm- 
I’llated. /.wands ,nid eafiy-io-optirale !ilei'»-on 
r.wjlch. Complele .with : lubhi. . 50












9 w.tn. to LHU p.m,
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ELECTION NAMES
|N recent years elections, both provincial and tederal, 
i have seen the appearance of candidates representing 
the four major parties of the west, with a fifth candidate 
nominated from time to time by the Communist party.
Esquimalt-Saanich is no exception in this by-election, 
although the fifth candidate in this instance is not appear­
ing as the Communist nominee.
This May 29 election represents the first federal elec­
tion here, since the Second World War, when a ballot is 
presented to the voter lacking the name of George R. 
Pearkes. V.C., retired soldier. The absence of this name 
is, in fact, the cause of the election. While the veteran 
candidate of this riding takes his place in Government 
House, the election passes him by.
Named for the election arc George Chatterton. Con- 
sei’vative; David Groos.PLiberal; George Hahn, Social 
Credit; Glen Hamilton, New Party and Don Poirier 
Socialist. . ‘ ’
The last-named, while closely identified in the mind 
of the public with the Communist party, not only denies 
that party, but is offered no support from the Communists. 
A Marxist, he looks with no more favor on Moscow than 
he does on Ottawa, apparently.
The colorfuh independent, Norman Baker, who an­
nounced his candidature earlier under the banner of the 
United Empire Loyalists, has failed to file his nomination 
papers and is not in the running.
:A second independent would have changed the routine 
lieie slightly. As it stand.s the voting public has very 
much the same choice as was presented in earlier elections.
seasonable NEWS ”” ^ | ^
Announcement by Saanich M.L.A., John Tisdalle, this week that Premier W. A: G. Bennett is favorably disposed towards the plea of Sidney village council for the 
Teturn of a two-acre piece of land adja-cent to the Ana- 
cortes Ferry is likely to meet with approval in the viliao-e.
The Premier has hot; stated;that; the land will, in fact' 
be handed: over to .the village for park purposes. The 
^^^^^^^cemeht, however, indicates that the picture is 
;'ciearing. :v''
f vr With; the'advent of summer;and the appearance of the 
; mid-day- sun, the Premier, could scarcely have timed his 
reference ;tb parkland .better.
The property, if returned to the village; will b^^ 
a park and maintained by the village.
A VALUABLE CONTRIBUTION
weeks ago Wing Commander S. R. Gibbs,
|H,; ;;P^esident; oL Sanseha,; announced; ;;the receip
anonymous donation to his association of $1,000:^;"^
^^*-*ney now lies in,the community.,ha;il account.
days of Sanseha innumerable’donations 
, '■Ubutipns have been made. Currently tiie group
still ^receiving spontaneous; gifts. ;Biggest single ^boi 
hasibeen the dbnation of;$l,obo;;and
^ *^®en frustrated only in j
ihe doS^*^^^' express their gratitude personally to!
The community hall has never served the youth of tho' 
;C™«^ityPo;R gi’pater ;degree: tha^
,1 ke youth of the district as well as those direct! v con-
VhBnoi V'" ^^J’e indebted for the gift and hir theThought which prompted it: ;
y;;, fCmitribution bf Sanseha to the youth of the district in
'thbTnYiviQi'nn^^*keyqnd question, Plans under way for 
tilt pi ov isipn of swimming and otlier coui'se.s are a further 
; step in the same direction. With the advent of summer 
Tm’yjiar^
0(>j,-Viv.nE a water accident, Sanseha
HOSPlf AL REPORT ^ ^ ^ ^
^ islands durhig Sic I
0 ifi'liv Mna iinS ■ ptibhc mootings have boon called!
kiid the report given wi(Ir little noise '
tins quiet record of the year’s operation is a credit to 
teiyo sort'd
1)01,nlis ‘tnl within
(^0 !• OACI f Ikianeial report uidicatos that the per 
; C,tipi_td tost In on a downward grade. * ■





Bethel Baptist Pioneer Girls held 
a mothers, daughters and pals ban­
quet in the church building on Fri­
day evening, May 12.
Mrs. E. Finlay, chairman of the 
sponsoring committee welcomed the 
guests. Each visitor on arrival was 
presented with a corsage made by 
Colonist Joyce Nunn.
Pilgrim Carol Mason gave the 
toast to mothers, and Mrs. D. N. 
Card responded. The toast to the 
pals was given by Colonist Julie Cox 
and responded to by Mrs. Joseph 
Mason.
Following a number by the Pio­
neer girls choir, a recitation “Who 
Loved Mother Most” was presented 
by Pilgrim Dini Grootveld.
Miss Adine Campbell of the Rain­
bow Mission in Victoria brought an
OUTLINES HISTORY
LEASE OFFERED WITHOUT PRUUDKE 
TO PARK PROPERTY SAYS MINISTER
piovincial govern- nient of recreation approximately ; the original number of campsites.
Gilt of form fV>1* looca in nin/a 4 _i.i i    i. _ 11 • i i
The Churches
meat f far land for lease i the 
vicinity of McDonald Park led to 
some local concern that it might 
result in reduction of the area avail­
able for park purposes. Recreation 
Minister Earle Westwood has clari­
fied the picture with a brief history 
of; the park area.
MacDonald Park now containing 
40 acres, originated when in 1948 
Mr.
nine acres adjoining the park on the 
southeast side of the highway. This 




At Holy Trinity church on Satur­
day afternoon
to the government.
In 19.56 the department of recrea-
- -- ...........- —-.t.-- —• i bon and conservation purchased
inspiring message on “The First | three adjoining lots from Mrs. Mc- 
Mother. 1 Donald. Some 20 more acres were
Scripture reading was from the | purchased by the same department 
Gospel of St. John by Colonist Joan I L’om the Saanich school district in 
Hannay. | 1957, and in 1960 a further three lots
In a very impressive candle light- i were purcliased from Mrs. McDon- 
ing service each participant received ! aid.
a light for her candle from the cen- I In 19;39-60, the higlnvays depart-
In addition to this last-mentioned 
nine acres, the department of high­
ways donated a further two acres 
of benchland to this department on 
Shoal Harbour adjacent to the high­
way, which is to be developed into a 
picnic site or at least a stopping 
place at a future date.
The land offered for lease was 
agricultural land and did not ad­
join the park. It was merely in that
^ general vicinity and McDonald Park
„-------- ------- ... I —------------ - Diana Katheidne,
McDonald donated five acres ! daughter of Mrs. K. E. Taylor, Ros-
lyn Road, grand-daughter of Mrs., -------- ---- ., ---- ------------
James M. Taylor, Towner Park j was used to identify the area.
Road, was united in marriage witli j--------- ------ ----------------------------------
Walter Raymond Tate, son of Mr. ! „T .....
and Mrs. J. M. Tate of Vancouver. ^
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici-i IT OWEIH
ANGLICAN SERVICES




Holy Communion ....... 8.30 a.m.
Sunday School __ 9.40 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Morning Prayer ........-11.00 a.m.
Sunday School ............. 9.40 a.m.
Thursday—Communion , 9.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ., _ 9.30 a.m.








ment took land from the park to 
facilitate the relocation of the high­
way to Swartz Bay. This deleted 12 
campsites from the park, of which 
four have been replaced to date. In
a ted.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s grandmother on Towner 
Park Road.
.A.fter a honeymoon along the Ore­
gon Coast, Mr. and Mrs. Tate will 
make their home in Victoria.
The benediction was pronounced return for this land the department 
by Guide Mrs. H. E. Nunn. | of higlnvays conveyed to the depart-
AT ROYAL OAK
leacliers Wai I¥ W^rksbp 




As a follow-up to the 1960 in-ser 
vice television workshop held in 
Saanich, the teachers of Saanich 
and Sooke are combining their ef­
forts to a closer investigation of 
closed and open circuit television.
The; workshop which is the first 
of its type in; B.C., is to acquaint 
teacliers with the actual procedures 
and results of instruction through 
teievision.
On Saturday. June 3, the teachers 
of Saanich, Sooke and Gulf Islands, 
as well as such notable guests as 
Dr. J. F. K, English, the deputy.
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Iiapti.st Church, 
Brentwood lia.v 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship iU.OO a.m
Evening Service ........ ...7.30 p.m.
_ ■ . ------ - , ■ !
“In peace I will both lie down and! 
sleep, for thou, O Lord, alone makestj 
me to dwell in safety.”—Ps. 4:8. '
Peace talks are common these, 
days as Communism is on the 1 
march. Small! 
nations are look- | 
ing to the larger j 
ones, and larger] 
nations are look­
ing to other na­
tions that they 
might stand to­
gether in their 
peril. Men, apart 
from the govern- 





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av®.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School .........10 a.m.
Worship .. 11 a.m.
Evangelistic . ........... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
' ^ ‘V'—A'
telautovision, a branch of B.C. Tele- j mothers, seven sponsors and 15 
' phone Co. The receiving equipment i girls present, 
for the workshop is being supplied j Mothers and sponsors very much
by KING-TV Services of Victoria.
Since its inception at last year’s 
workshop, wide interest has devel­
oped throughout the province in the 
field of teievision, as a medium of 
classroom instruction as to “What 
has been done?”, “What can; be 
done?” and “What is being done?” . 
To the teachers attending it is
enjoyed a recitation by Pat Tebbs, a 
song by ; the Bruce sisters—Lesley, 
Donna, Susan and Pamela—and a 
recitation by Cheryl Alexander and 
Lesley Bruce.
The ; entire evening’s entertain­
ment was carried out by the girls 
themselves, whose ages range from 
eight to 13, under the able leader-
coordinator of teacher recruitment; 
B. Gillie, principal of : S:; J. Willis; 
D. Brown, supervisor of curriculum 
and special services;;;F. :A.;.McLel- 
lan, ; , district ,: superintendent of 
schools, and trustees of fhe Saanich 
and Sooke school districts,,will as­
semble atRoyal Oak high school.' ;;, 
;;; The workshop was organized; un­
der the ; joint chairmanship of / Mrs. 
A; Fraser, ;;in-service ;,chairman of 
Saanich; and J. i Dulmage ; of ;!Sooke 
Teachers . iAssociation/; ^ -' 5 /
ON CHANNEL 6
'; Arranged;'/ through; 'CHEE-’rv, ;;of/ 
:Victoria,/ the open’circuit tyfoadcast/
: Crusader Girls of Sluggett Mem-
I orial Baptist church, Brentwood,
: were hostesses at a Canadian Bap- i 
; tist Crusader Girls Mother’s Day ; 
i tea last Wednesday’ evening. :
i The tea, held at the home of Mr. ' 
will be carried on Channel 6 at 9:.30 I and Mrs. H. Baade, Stelly’s Cross
a.m. The closed circuit arrange-] Road, was given in honor of moth- , u,nnp=:
mmits will be handled by T. Baird, | ers and sponsors. There were 15 i on the ability of thS? tovTrnmentl
. R r tpIp- i - - . succeed but are not a little fLr-
fiil. Scientists are not very happy 
at the outlook, in the world today 
for there are so many ways of de­
struction available to the nations for 
war. Yes, men are living in peri­
lous times but all is not hopeless.
David was being pursued all over 
the land by a king who wanted to 
destroy him, for David, was a threat 
to his kingdom. David only had a 
small army, poorly equipped in re­
lation to the large army of Saul. But 
David had the sure promise of God 
that He was.watching over.him, so 
David could lie down and get a good 
sleep, placing his trust in a livins
'God. .. , /.;;''Y ,/'.; ''■■■,
God, is still on His ;throne.. The i 
world is still His concern and to 
those who/love; Him and are - His 
through the precious blood of Christ 
; He still , watches over them. An all- 
powerful, God is not concerned, 
whether it is a great army of men 
with; spears or with atom bombs. He 
is. still in, control. ,: If you; are-'His
lA-ijm'ofQ.. -i-v T.r*L , o It i5) J tJ ^iiL LO i.5 iia i n oi
hoped that this workshop will ans- ( ship: of Miss ,Charlotte' Ann Baade 
m i it ent.- vver tliose’questions ' .i  ̂ . ,,and Mrs. Nora Lewis.
Sai¥ati®ii-;Ariiiy: ;Dri¥e; Half
Sidney Gospel Hail
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s Supper....... 11.30 a.m.
Sunday’ School and
Bible Class .................10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY. iMAY 21. 7,30 p.ni. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
. Consti uction ,1 of . Matson, Sufiset •,, /;While the bulk .■ of the funds col 
;icdge began this week::Farrner ;Gon-/'i '°’-'-“’' u- i.!.. ’
.structibri;/ Go/J'which ewas! awarded 
the contract, has drilling crews at: 





; ;; Members of ■ Sluggettj;;;Memoriai;:
Baptist Church, Brentwood, took 
stock at their^ annual business' meet-; 
ing:, Thursday,; M:a;y llr ;; ; /; / '::
The: membership j now stands ’ at" 
25 active, eleven non-resident and 
one inactive. The deacoiis bbard;bas 
a new member: R. Sahlberg, ’ 
Re-elected were. R. Alcock, E. 
Finlay, I, Finlay, A. McCarthy ; and 
A. Shiner. Church, clerk is Mrs. A. 
Shiner, and treasurer, A. Alcock, 
Members were pleased to see a 
“members directory” included in 
tlie annual report. It was noted that 
Stpekaders, Crusader Girls and Car 
club have produced increased at-
■; ;l/Every;;effort;;yvill:/be LadAip; 





i/ ; The /mpnth-lbng; cainpaign ^which 
/is /being / conducted;.;under .the! gen­
eral chairmanship;;;of:; Stuart;! Keate,/ 
is in high gear/ZWith half the month 
gone; the,;;total has; passed. the; half-: 
way mark of ; $123,000 / and; every 
energy/is being exerted to; have the, 
full; amount , in by the end of ,May.
/ The special names committee has 
raised its sights beyond its total of 
$90,000. With over $60,000 now 
pledged, it is hoped tlie final amount 
from this division will run bver 
’$loo,ooo.^./;':::■)!/;/,/■/",;;////;■;
/Another report meeting' \yill be 
held ’ next Friday when the first; 
totals from the professional em­
ployee and civic employee groups
.will: be made,
tohdancer Sunday school enrolment ! The' residential canvass by tele- 
is now 100,,Members also discussed ;l phone and niail being conducted by
plans for the 50th anniversary cele-' ' ^ " ....  '
brntions to be hold August. 16-17,
1961.
lepted;will be used in /the construc- 
tibn/: of Matson Sunset /Lodge, a ; - 
total of: $45,000 will, : be; devoted to! i /ypi^ /may . still lie - down] and! sleep 
the; general work of the ' Salvation,j that ..your God is: watching
He/Sef. iir“ i F ™Appeal.Soii '33/Your’Saviour/ ’ ’/-a ’r
F;■ are "so simpleYo^'send! ■ 
Just phone us — or call
BALLAHTYME'S





',:/ Last l''ridny ,1 had, the/ plensui’o! of 
: lulonding. n very I'xoollent hand ooiv
//pen iA;Sansclia; l{nll;;'ini|, 4?n bj/ our' 
jopnl; hil^lv Jicliool ■ haiul, oiii' iiuiibi* 
blind,rand :t.wo;.vi$itin« scHob!'bands.! 
, and I couldn’t help ll)liiklni.r how 
jirotid we should I,ie of oiir two liand;/ 
/ andmost: certainly' of the two! men 
; who iiistrubi tliem, Mr.; 81,011 INIagee 
, and Mr. Jones, 'rhe/ie two men nviist 
; certninly/ give 'a iTreiit deal, of their; 
time to training these young people,
: ;;:uul,' !t think they shouUl bo both 
thanlted and covnirntuUilpd,
The lliouglil/ahio went ihrongii my 
/ niind Iiow lucky we are to have sneii 
; 11 grai'id hrdl as Snnsehn in wliielv to 
/hold tlief!ea::oneerlfj .and ptlior activL 
tlefii. ,lt in our hull and \ee can well 
r i)e Lii’oud. of it, unti gratefnl to those 
, [.icoplu who have, ami are .still woi k- 
'iuK /no hard to get! the hull onl of 
; debtJLel" ujs/(dl dp' whut w'o ,ean,;tn 
bidfb; ",;
■' Box/tii,'/Sidney, ■ B.C: /'; 
/May UidiiU,'' ■
■/|•H^HlLKMS,:AN»JM.AYH , ./■,..
; j; read wilSr interest and a glaii 
heart the Jotter publl.slie(J in your 
columny written by .Kaiiterine ; M. 
AhenonOr ;
: . As /n member,, of ; ihe/ Peuinsidn 
Playors. , may I ;;jay thank : vbu lbr 
your good wjshe!/ :,ahd aiipreeiatiom 
.or,om,’/;efforts;:,:;:;;
,^:*m’J''m!lll;grpti|);hps’ hoeii 'dotted 
i.iy illnofis f-lnt'ing the paaLyeiir,' ;vud 
pInns hove: had to; bo; olifmgi;';;!, and 
p nyf;. ppstpuned ; owing;, to the in,. 
aoilKy of obtaining n /cast;; ' 
iJke ' innii.y .;niiaionr dramatic 
gmips wo. are finding it inerens.. 
ingly diffletilt to nuiko: end.s meet, 
and due iuidienoes are iieeomlng 
.snniller and,smaller, This a)forts the 
linaneial side r)f the ledger, hut wliat 
1.'/more important to oh i.-i timi wi* 
;fet,!l we are not neeiiod, Unit tietimps 
the dny lias rome wlien /Imatcnir 
llieuire lias lo.st itself to televiKiondr 
other inltn'csts,
; We ueod the Kupperi of the public 
in timny way;.!, new lilomi to fill our 
Vfink-:; both on Hagi/ nnd lmck stage. 
hni!<‘r; andlem;os-aiiy: playei'"reaets 
better tl* a good audience, . ,
■ Her Pvml:; It
n long time friend and,critic of die 
I I’enin.Hula I'liiyer.s, and to tin* Chio-, 
: run .thonire gronp ,wlu> hehted rpi out
' 'ihi'l rn.'i .. f!.;;, : i," ■■,, -i ' v,'..; :',m, .ikiO , ,u.a Lj..,,,
I aitor ;/Gilfiiteln '* and ' Bonnie/ .lean 
i Rntherford./',,'' ' ' ,
AVe sliall eontlnne tiv struggle alooft 
, as fjc.'it we can In tlm hope tbnt there 
are immy more people like Kath­
erine M. Sherman, who will continue 
'.sup|)orl. a,3,
Como and join us actively if you 
can. The dale of our annual general 
nK'ednfr i.s ;)n>U)iini'’<'d ie the P-viiiv' 
Events column,
Pat Montgomery.
/ R.i'L L , Sidney. H.C. / 
May 13, 1SH5I, /
ItANS AND ItOMUS
: a; pelitiou/to "ban the bomb” has 
my sigri;itnre, 1 low’ ea/sy to' .sign; 
inakt'.s us all feel gooil; a sabliatnr- 
inn lerliiii;; of growing in: grace,
, .Fm’Aeeing poople/will (ell us'af; 
the expense /of growing in stature, 
The" time ip hnvo;;!dbhe, ;;sninoU)!ng 
w;ev itlter ,Hiro.shima. We .were per- 
I'teirator.s of, lld.s, iitrocityv and liavt;
. made no espiallon, These ‘.‘signings” 
are o' rnrllier shrinldlig from re- 
'ripoimil,)ilil.y , not fear for . oar
: precioms iive.s llnil, will prevent up 
atomic war ; but. reallmtion that 
lives are precious, /
I’erhai'ts wo .slanild .stress the 
value, of all |:)roperty ttmt will he 
Inst in; event of nnotlier ’.vin'?
"Where yoiir trea.snro Is, tliere 
will your heart be alsm.”
F. A. Thornley.
Saaniclilon.
force, of -tOO women under, lli,e 
leader-ship of Mrs. Allan Campliell, ^ 
is meeting with excellent response, ; 
j At file first report last Friday thi,*; ' 
j coinmitleo liad a total of $tt,0nn. 
i Mr.s, Campbell asks lliat persons 
j not listed in the telephone hook or 
; any ('Jilums that mny lie missed by
iJi.ui.w >..111.5 III iiiiiii, .-seiui ,
their eoniributions to campaign' 
liontlfinorlers, 757 Pandor:i; Ave,
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 







I would i'(er,.,.'a)u:d!,v like lo tlnrak 
llvone patroinv oi dm Saauirh school 
ihstrirt, who in Ijlllnlln)* the /La 
Cnniiei', incuihcre,. .look them
both .into dieir immes and Into their 
hearts.,. It iv.is ,a trip, a program, 
rod' an i I//,:.' in li.j),;; ;i;h,u,;,ouj,
studerit),. :\viVI long ;remoml:ier. / ' 





For Your PrintinK Nr>',t‘*i 
Cali; ’rite Review
:.With: Mrs, 11,Tutte. vieo-pri'.sideut i 
ill ;;tlie /einiir diie to dim illnosn of | 
president' Airs, ,1; B. Peuraotp the ' 
regnlnr meetlng of the Ladies' Aux- | 
diary to fh’iinch :N,o. ill was hehl Inst I 
week / Mrs-/' Nornia; 1 Indley was /in- j 
ilinted into hill memherslnp and I 
\eeleomed inl.o the auxiliai'y,
: Roporls of ?iuceoi?sful catering of 
l.taiKiuols/wa.s,n.-ad, and filrins made 
lor a supi'ter to ho .‘ierved on Wed­
nesday niid'U wiien Veteran.5 Affairs 
nilni;,!i;'r tlordon Chnrdiill and 
Reeve Georj'e (,’hntierton were to 
join wilI) the I,eg,ion, member,s for 
an informal iinpfier lunr before' the 
ivii/elu'ig to 1)0 a), 'Sa'Usel'u:i hall,
AniKirinremen!,'.’ vrere (iinde re- 
igiu'dinii the (leeoratii.tu day service 
to he,held on June It at Ifoly.Trln- 
Hy rhnreir with tea to' bo served 
later at tin:* Legli*n ball; the rinar- 
leri.v , doia,* L'otnieil ,meeting has 
lieen seheduled for .Siduey hall on 
May, ‘.lii; / the First War vets, party 
is on / May 19, and plans for the 
nuzaar on Septemlwr 3(1,
/ A' presenlation was jnndc lo Mrs,* 
T, Green for her/new bay diuighter, 
iuul a doiii.!fiuti of was made by 
the tidies to the building fund of the 
'braneb,'/.,.
r'TlTjnoo ^ ^ ^ ‘ 2 Blocks North of Beacon
GR 4-2023 •'■• H.ov. I i'eno; U. Siiii I h
SPECIAL SERVICES during 'The Week of Pentecost.' 
UI'A', ,MI I(!|||';LI,m.;|,(Huv, U.A,, will he spealdtig luu'li 
y:;;/I'',. ;liiglil,.'.;rxrei>t/;,,Siitariiay;;'8 p.m.':",
Alsa SUNDAY, It a,m, and 7.30 p,in.
; SUND.VV SCIIODI. far ail ;iges, 10 a.m,
('A(t|;TS~.l Ull)A5 . 0.15 p.m, RAl.I.Y—AIDNDAV, 22ad, 2,30 p,m, 
' "! !^.. ••! VOU. AnE' JMOST /WEI,COME'; -- ; ''''’I’
Of All Individuals who Support the 
Democratic Policies of the
NEW PARTY
We are in TTO way assoriated v/ith other 
political parties, whether of the reactionary 
Vnght" or the subversive “left”,
' Conirnittee for .E.sqnlmali'S,mall'll Now PartV "
BETHEL BAPTSST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, May 21
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
“ON THE HORNS 
OF DILEMA”.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
“THE PIASTER OF 
JET PROPULSION”.
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH 1 
The GHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
; ' Address:.;
Sunday, May 21, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordVally Invited. / 
Glad tidings of the PHingdom ol 
God:
; “That in the dispehsation of the 
/fulness/ of; time,; He will gather! 
all things in/one, in Christ.” !
ASSEMBLY OF 600
(Pentccostal Assemblies
:' :'of .'CaiiadaV /,._ ;.: :/:/;'/' !'",
9182 East Saaiiicli Road
Services: Sunday / ■
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship, 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea
Rev. G. R. Riehmuiidi Pastor. 
Phone; GR .5-1072
United Churche#
SUNDAY, MAY 21 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St, Paul’s, Sidne,y:. it.30 a.m,
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School , , , ,10.1.5 a,m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore. B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 






, , Rev, S, P. CouUs, , ,
VISITORS WELCOME ; :
PEACE LUTHERAN
SEliyiGES EVEIIV .SUNDAY 
1.30,p.,M,
Ilf SI, Andrew’s Anglh,•an Ciuireh
Thinl St.i Sidney 
lf"iy: Cuiumunioiv on the Second 
Sunday of Every Monlli. , , 
Rev. IT. \V- Bohlliig • GIUMIIO
5oventh*D«y 
Ad'vetitist' Church '
REST HAVEN DHIVE 
Piednr G. lluelisleUer.
Wateli Cltniuu'l 0; “R i;) Written" 
every Suitdiiy at 11.30 a.m.
Senleiiee Seinion!
Siibhalh Schocu . ., 9.30 a.ra, 
Preaeidiig Servl,-** 11,00 a,m,
,”(,hu'iHider ihe.lurth?, ho makc4 
in'oyctii, iiuiy \vlKm,,}ui .sticks hi!?'
l.h:>reafi. Welfare .'I’ues,, l.30„i),m. 
Pi .lyi'v t'.ii'rvlt e 7/0(1., 7..30 p.m.
" ™ VISITORS;wei..come' ~.. '
,... ..CHRISTIAN ■ SCIENCE , . 
,'!7,^' SERVICES
aro IujIi! at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
lit K. of P, Hall, FourtU 8t„ 
Sidney, B.C.,
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MO¥WS?
Wise'
Let Dowell’s Do It
Dowell’s Cartage & Storage Ltd.




Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
p DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ta 
g capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. m
^ SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ^ 
^ the hour. ^
^ Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. S
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Victoria Waxworks Museum
PAGE FIVE
ing- by the federnl government., Maj. 
Penny has established his headquar­
ters on Burnside Road in the muni­
cipality of .Saanich. He ha.s already 
directed the enumeration of eligible 
volor.s and is now preparing the de­
tails for the May 2!) by-election.
ESTABLISHED
1867iI “ FUNERAL CHAPEL
^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
Amid the ruins of historj'‘s bloodiest war, sit 
leaders of the United Nations, a setting dramatically 
designed in the London Wax Museum in the Empress 
Hotel's Crystal Garden at Victoria. B.C. Note the 
burned beams, tlie scorched bathtub and umbrella. 
It is one of 18 scenes which include 61 wax figures
■supplied by Josephine Tussaud. More than ^,000 
vi.sitcd the permanent museum in the first two days 
last week. Left to right, Churchill, the late King 
Geo."ge. V'iscount Montgomery, General De Gaulle, 






D(!si.giiei] with (ho Student 
in Mind.
Ask for:
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS
(All Poly packed for convenience)
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­
STONE Ball Point Pens
impressecl
*
With Wax Museum Here
ELECTION
' '....... .. '' '
■ V" J'-'V-' -V: .1.
, W-'.
■ i '. '-V (■.' ''f'
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
So the Royal London Wax Museum 
is open! It is only the beginning.
I understand, and, most heartily do 
I congratulate the promoters, John 
H. Steele and William P. Eninan, on 
their enterprise.
This is a new thing for Victoria, 
and has a very wide scope of inter­
est, for it embraces so many his­
toric personages and celebrities in 
every department of human achieve-; 
ment. ,
The guide book alone is worth 
possessing, it is so ably written and 
so neatly condensed.
I must not describe the exhibits 
but I would like to mention the little 
old lady in a black bonnet who was 
the forerunner of this very museum, 
Madame Tussaud. Born in Stras­
bourg in 1761, Anne Marie Grosholtz, 
went'to Paris to live with an uncle, 
Phillipe Curtuis, a wax modeller. 
Soon, her deft fingers surpassed his. 
and .she excelled at modelling these 
figures. During the French Revo­
lution, Mme. Tussaud, as she then 
was, was compelled to make wax; 
death masks .of the victims of the 
guillotine. With the Peace of Amiens 
in 1802J Mme, Tussaud escaped to 
England with: ■ her ; family and ' her 
collection 'of n-iodels. V After" touring ' 
the British :I . she ' settled . in, 
fiaker 'St.,JLbridpn;;-where; her col-;
: lection ,grew:;and5;where: the': famous 
;wax;museuni: is; located at' the pres­
ent da j'-and runbjyhergreatgrand- 
sons.;;,':■,
Tlie Woodward trophy competition 
was discus.sed at Kingswood Camp 
Lodge, Elk Lake last Tue.sday,. when 
the Saanich District Commissioners 
held their division meeting. “This 
competition will Lake iilaco on May 
27 and is; open to all Victoria and 
surrounding di.slrict companies.
A patrol from each divi.sion is 
chn.scn lo compote in tlie final chal- 
longe. The guides are .judged on 
/camping skills^ nature, loro, good: 
j patrol spirit and other factors.
Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, division com- 
niisjjionor, conducted the meeting 
and .gave her report of the annual 
meet,ing, which was lield at .Prince; 
George.
A *..,.plo leaf camp for the tiaiin- 
mg of guKiers m camp c.rall.s will De 
held, at Milne’s landing. July l()-2(>, 
A Maiilo leaf cam]) for t.he training.
There will be a few criticisms, 
chiefly I thii-ik of our Royal family.’ 
In that particular group the Arch­
bishop of Canterbur.v stands out as 
the most natural and lifelike figure 
in the museum, which leads one to 
suppose that men are easier to 
model than women.
I am glad I have seen Sir Edmund 
Hillary and Tensing on the highest 
peak of Mount Everest.
The iDreview, which I was privi­
leged to see, was well worth the 
effort on the rainy night of April 28, 
and the greeting by the manager 
and the charming corsages present­
ed by the pretty girl attendants 
made it a pleasant occasion.
“Have you seen the Wax Mus­
eum?- will be the question put to 
all our. summer visitors and to our 
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INCORPO.RATED 27? MAY 1670.
RAISIM CIMMAMOM: EUN5
Maj. S. S. Penny, long familiar in 
.Sidney and North Saanich, is a busj' 
man these days. Once again ap­
pointed returning officer in this rid-
V—— was used in connection
AnSds°Hail; “^pS^i^l^tlp  ̂ specimens
president, Dr. W. Leach,: in the 
chair.
; ;.7here were :30 members and: five 
guests present.. New. members are 
:Mrs.::;E.:'Eatoh'vdhd:E.:GJHay;L..:
;The Victoria Lapidary’ arid Mih- 
erah/Society:: invited; club ;members 
to . see the intarsia; work : and . carv­
ings done by Mrs. ,Olive Collibur of 
Seattle 'on thefevening of April, 1/; ;A: 
large number attended. : s ;;
Several books have already been 
donated to' the chib’s newl.v organ­
ized librat^: and the : executive will 
cbn.sider a list of books on minerals 
and lapidary ;work which are, to be 
purchased..
r-t. H., Arnold has made a donation 
of,money to help in the purchase of 
tliese books. ;
■ 7110 mystery field; trip will take: 
place on May 14 leaving Colwood 
::sliopping centre at J0,;a.m. ^
R. F. Diment has promised to give 
a talk and show films on jewellery 
■ making at the ATay meeting. :
The elnb also hopes to have more 
information on thunder eggs in the 
Irnporinl Valley.
Pat Horton provided a di.s])lay
of rocks brought in by members, 
and Dr; Leach brought his micro-: 
scopes and;prepared: slides of petri-; 
■Tied vrbod'showing thergrain .whereby 
the wood,;eah;:be Tdentified::::y 
The door; prize, a; table,;centre of 
cut rocksf/ was donated: by "Mrs; w} 
Wing and won by'Mrs. F/ Higginbot- 
, tom:
1. Scald 1 cJniilk;, siir in i/i c. 
Braniilated sugar, tsp. salt 
and ‘/j c. butter or Blue Bonnet 
■ Margarine. Cool to lukewarm.
2. Measure Vi c. lukewarm 
water into a large; bowl; stir 
in 2 tsps. graniilaled sugar. 
Sprinkle' with 2 envelopes 
Ficisclimann's Active Dry Yeast. 
Let stand 10 mins., then stir 
well. Stir in lukewarm milk 
mixture, 2 well-bcaicn eggs and 
2'/> c. pre-sifted; all-purpose 
Hour. Beat until : smooth and 
clastic. Work in suiBcient: addi­
tional flour to make a soft 
dough—about 21,4:; c. more.
/ Knead dough bn floured board 
until sniobtli and elastic. Blace 
in greased bowl. Grease top.




d o u b led i n bti I k — a bo u i 1 hour. 
Punch down dough, rtirn out 
and knead until .smooth. Divide 
, into 2 equal portions. : .i.
, 3. Combine Vi c. granulated 
sugar and 2 tsps, ground cih-: 
namon. Boll out I portion bfV 
dough into :i rectangle 12 x 14 
inches. Brush with soft butter 
or margarine: sprinkle \vith Vi 
of the spice, mixture; and Vi c. 
seedless raisins. Beginning at a 
. short edge, roll up /jclly-rpll ;
: fashion. Cut into twelve, l-ineh,
/: slices.',,
;:4. ;Arrange;,/siices, alnibst'/ 
; touching,; -on /greased cookie :; 
/ sheet, Rejicat :wiih/sccpnd 'por-/ 
tion of dough. .Circa.se tbps/and:, 
;' sprinkle;:,;whh::: remaining 'spice;/ 
/:mixtufc:; l/ct'rise; uritil/doubled^ 
/ .ill vbulk—about 40,;;niihs; 'Bake; 
/;:;in/;:'a::-:mod.:';hpl /byen/:; (375/),? 
20 lo 25 mins.
; yYicld:; 2 do/.eti buns.
WHEH YOU BAKE AT HOME 
USE FIEISCKMANN'S TO BE SURE!
YOUR CHANGE TO MEET AND
r..'--V, I./ !(.uk ... :.u p.K, K
I (Iny.s will he lield in Nelfton, H,C,, 
Mil,V 81 - June 6 of thi,s year.
I MheUngiv,will he arranged lo di,s-
tais.s .siandardft for testing in hotli 
gitide.s and brownie,s in the divi.sion.
Miss Fsmo Cnrt'v, Gnidi' rajilriin, 
wa.s a hiio.st, at the kirig.swo()d Lodge 
last .'sJil.iirday evening. Klie wa.s pro- 
.sented wifli a “thank ,von’’ jiin irom 
file mvi.smn lor her wt.irk witli llie 
Glanfort! Company girl giiidet'
I i.s taking a two-year leave of 





On Carey Rd. - off Douglas
1 1 1
'!,• 1< .s«' t I :
I . ''
1 j '1::
1 ; V MaybeWwrmiwg
llwrleirlu' t,>i (Jirn riauKMl hy l(i/,v 
liiiltn!,y urlidn, Wiu'ii Ititlnayit Riit mil nl 
(iriloi, iiriild null wikIimi rrintiin
in till! cyiilctn, Tlirii liiu'laitlin, ilis- 
luiliml nail jir lliitl lirtuhmil nml lictivy- 
luMiled fmdinu nuiy .smin Inllnw, Tliiit’* 
llm lima In Inltr (loild’D Kidney I’illii. 
Bodd’ii *timul(d<» tli« kiilmiyn In notm«i
mrlifiii, TItcii you Irid licllcr.. ulrrit
l»rll«r-w«tk litHer. flDl Diidd'it 
Kiiltiry l’ill» luiw. !ui
No Ihsecfs Qr R^
Junior pet show will be .staged by Hldimr At'tuleiny,' Cellar Tlill A/'rofift'' 
Hie Victoria lirabeli of tlie t’. I’.C.A.i b'oail i
on .S.'itnrday, May at the Victoria/ be rti ;Hi, ii.tn. ;rinii;!
.; jt:idgifig:at iiimiie.":.No enlrieit.' will'bei
j aocepted;. alter. .1 : a.m., ,, ■ , .j
I , .Dogs tnu.st lie,qti lea.sli, whilo other 
iijiiniiilK,; ineinding eats,' must bt/ in 
cages, l)askol,s or otlier (.•onlaiaei-K,
' 1 lut'.ses and ponieH tnay lie entered,' 
bill, iliert*,will ho tu) claii.'s fortrep-j 
tile.s, inset;Is, iilrrl.s or fisli. j
'.I'ihire will lie novelty: cln.s.se.s fori 
c.'iLs and lioi'.s wit.b olas.se.sTor biim"| 
.stei'M, riibbi(„s, inlee imd gnlnea. plgK.!
Tbci't* is no entry; fee and nlL 
ytnmgslcrs lire invited to enter'iiet/i, j 
I'lntry form nmy be ttlilnined /in ail," i 
'i.":mt'e from t!n> S.P.C.A., Wllst.)!! S{„| 





l‘Ht !*icv This atlvc,il.lsoinenl is not imbliahed or displayed by Ilio 
liquor Control Board or by tiie GovernriH'iil of Brit'sti Columbia, •
J Jub„.:l'uq Large.-or/Too'SmaH"' ■.//' .;
© Ilnme JicpaiiH and Renovations—- ^
I'oiinilhtion UetialrN nml Cmu'i’ele Work 
© .smverk, ; Keplic Tanks, t:n((er«. q»r-p«
• I’atlos. .Swimming Pottls, Itarlmeiies, Hock lUastlng
-•- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATI'LS ...
HOW!I..\S ST. ^ rilONE KV d-USl.
Hear him outline the 
Liberal answcM' to the 
vital problems facing 
Canada todq'y.
:;/'He^;win,^; Answori ,;;Y;;;0: U;H;
.?, ■■D, ;QucstioJ^Loyor'■ChaIme^;G,;,;,';:^:':■
;lVlAIL;YO;UR::QUESTION'S,^
to ’’Quentions for Pearson",
• /' ',/''T.o;,Box^ 788,: Victoria, ;,B.C.""'r?;
meS ^o® / : /';' /
meetmndl hear
YOUR LIBERAL CANDIDATE 
FOR ESQUIMALT-SAANICH
A Ipciil who kiiow.4 our needs 
and liow t:o fight for them.
tnsertei;! by Kiiqulm ntl-Snnnildi JiberttI Awsn,
■■i;": I
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Fashion shows have lost little of 
their popularity in Sidney. A record 
crowd was present for the lODE 
fashion show on May 4 in Sanseha 
hall. An evening of entertainment, 
refreshments included, began with 
the official opening by Mrs. J. S. 
Gurton, regent of the HMS Endeav­
our chapter.
Commentator for the show was 
Vivian Cowan, who first presented 
a wedding scene, introducing tiny 
Donna Bath and Patti Stanton as 
junior attendants, and Sidney’s 
princesses, Janet Hartshorne and
Mary Mollet as bridesmaids, with 
the Sidney queen Susan Gray as the 
bride. The girls wore their royal 
dresses in this, their swansong be­
fore they step down from their royal 
positions on July 1.
Junior fashions for the show were 
provided by Sidney Dry Goods with 
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty Eckert 
behind the scenes. Junior models in­
cluded Coleen Jacobsen, Brenda 
Sharock, Mimi Henriksen, Nancy 
and Sallj' McAfee, Lynn Rogers, 
Wendy Hopkins, Leslie Daw, Georg­
ina Price, Debbie Bourquin, Roslyn
Cantwell, Barbara Bower, Barbara 
Wilson, Kathy Knight, Barbara 
Holt, Joyce Gardner, Margaret 
Storey, J’oyce Kingerlee, Lynda 
Mills and Jill Cowan.
ADULT FASHION 
Adult fashions from Bernard 
Shaw’s and chosen by manageress 
Mrs. K. Thorne and her assistant, 
Mrs. R. McDonald, were shown by 
Marca Wilson, Winnie Bennett, 
Beverley Hemphill, Lorie Thorne, 
Susan Gray, Freda Storey, Valerie 
East, Joan Bentzen, Violet Thorne, 








Providing entertainment between 
the sections of fashions were stu­






Ridge with an Irish Jig, and Joyce j 
Gardner with a ballet number. Stu- | 
dents of Bev Gore-Langton provided ' 
musical numbers with Pauline Mar- ■ 
shall on the accordion, Steve Thorne i 
on the trumpet and Robert Aubrey i 
on the piano. I
Not to be outdone by the ladies 
fashions, four membez's of the 
Legion, Roy Tutte, John Gurton, 
Trunzan Green and Bill Stewart, ac­
companied by Ann Blake at the pi­
ano, modelled the latest in dressing 
gowns supplied for the show by 
Alexander-Gane in Sidney.
SPRING HATS
The latest iiz spring hats from 
Miss Frith’s in Victoria, and the 
smartest in spring jewellei'y from 
Martin’s in Sidney, added color and 
accent to the smart wardrobes. 
Music for the show was played by 
Mrs. Isobel Foster at the piano.
Script to the value of $2.5, .$1,5 and 
I $10. donated for door prizes by Bei'- 
I Hard Shaws, and drawn by Mrs. K. 
j Thorne, were presented to Mi's. G. 
j Bi-yson, Mrs. A. Hopkins and Miss 
j Jolznson by Mi's. J. Gurton. The 
I electric coffee pot, raffled by the 
• lODE was won by Mrs. Langis of 
! Vancouver, 
i
! Co-coizveners of the fashion slzow 
! were Mi-s. J. V. Bell aizd Mi-s. E.
Lawlor. Miss Jean Christie was in 
i charge of decorations aizd refresh- 
I izzeizts w'ere in the hands of Mrs, F.
I Gilbert and her coizzizzittee. Mrs. G.
I Ward was in chai'ge of publicity.
STRICTLY PERSOiM
m Hi i{i f'li Hi ■
Gentleman Seeks Wife
It i5; a vei-y human interest, that wlzat -‘genteel business” the young
of reading the personal coluizzns in 
oui- daily papers.
How, we woizder, does the “re­
spectable widower” choose his new 
mate fronz the answers, (strictly 
private) that he receives? What a 
chance he is taking! But then per­
haps a bad housekeeper is better 
than no housekeeper at all!
What a chance too, the respect­
able widow takes when she answei-s 
such an advertisenzent which eizds 
witlz “object nzatriizzony”.
So often the affair is wrecked on 
the question of izzoney. I heard of 
one such izzarriage where the wid­
ower's home was filled with lovely 
modern kitchen gadgets, but his new 
wife was forcibly i-estrained froizz 
u.si!'!.- even the electric irzzn to iron j 
his shirts, because of the electricity | 
bill! I
The nznrriagc quietly dissolved 
into separate establishnzent.s; luck- 
il,v, tlie lady in question had izzoney 
of her own on wlziclz to live.
It is no new thing, this advertis­
ing for a mate. I came across this 
i-athei- fascinatin.g one in an old 
counti-y paper, reprinted froizz 201) 
years ago. There is a certain dig­
nity about it.
I, for one, would like to know
man had in izzind. Here it is; 
GENTEEL
“If any young lady, of good char­
acter and i-eputable family, not ex- 
ceedin,g 2.5 years of age, of a good 
tenzper and agreeable person (who 
has a i-eal fortune of about four thou­
sand pounds), has an inclination to 
entez- the matriiizonial state with a 
young gentleman (whose pei'son is 
not disagreeable, and worth full the 
above sum) in a very genteel and 
profitable business, will direct a 
line (free of postage) to Z.O. to be 
left with the printer of this papei-, 
sigizilying where and when she may 
be waited on, due attendance will be
I given, and the .strictest honor and 
; secrecy izzaj' be depended upon”, 
j That advertisement, in the begin- 
I ning of the reign of George III, 
might well be the germ of a story of 
Georgian or eveiz later, regency, 
England, and by such a competent 
wi-iter as Georgette Heyer.
I suppose it is, that reading these 
“Lonely Hearts” queries, one’s im­
agination is stiizzulated, and conz- 
izzoii sense hopes that all is strictly 
above board and that with a com­
petence on each' side, two people 
might find companionship and live 
happily ever after! Who kizows?
They Seek Specimens
An Open Letter to the Voters 
of Esquimalt-Saanich from the 
Communist Party of Canada
Cuiiazhi faces a crisis of iinlioiial development. The Dieftnibaker 
governnzent, in the interests of monopoly capital, instead of 
assei-ting Cazzadian indepentltnce as a sovei-eign state, is increas- 
iizgly bowing to U.S. demaiicls that Canada accept the I'ole of a 
U.S. satellite through support for NATO. NORAD, and nuclear 
weapoizs on Cazzadian soil.
The Esquiizzalt-Saanich by-election gives you the oppoi'tunity 
to make your voice heard new for new national policies that will 
free our country fronz U.S. domination and the grip of the nzonopo- 
lies and put Canada on the side of peace, disarizzament and for the 
rejection of nuclear weapons on our soil.
This by-election gives yen the opportunity to woz-k aizd demand 
that govei-nizzent revenues be used for large-scale action to expaizd 
employment and protect unemployed workers and their families, and 
to assui-e that Canada’s health and educatioizal izeeds are met.
This by-election gives workers, farizzez-s, pi'ofessioizals aizd snzall 
business people the opportunity to unite and work for a izew policy 
foi- Canadian iizdepsndence, full national development, employment 
and secui-ity for all—in a word—to be masters iiz our own house.
The key is unity and bold fresh leadership for the development 
of a real altei-native policy to the big business monopoly policies 
pursued at, Ottawa and Victoria, which stand for U.S. integi*ation 
and involveizzent in U.S. pz'ovocations and war plans: ^
All-in unity for new national policies aizd the people’s needs- 
can defeat the Toides in Esquimalt-Saanich. VVe appeal to all 
progressive forces and individuals to unite and suppoii the work 
- to defeat the pro U.S. big business candidates.
, ,Foi-ward to Peace, Security and Indepeizdence!
(This advertiseizzezzt is iizserted aizd paid for by the 






1: ■. ’ThisJ.S the tpe of leaf sought; by tlze;D6nzinipn departizzent of. Forestry. 
* It ..is ' a . European; izopular . and forestry ; patliolo,gists arc eager . to find
S p.m. -- T/iursefay, Moy /Sfh
A,
A search is under way lor speci- ijcslule.s or blister.s on the foliage
mens. ofwhite, poplar. The tree,' 
used; extensively as ; an ornamental, 
bears a resenihlance to the: nz-aple, 
although the loaves are (.snzaller and 
!-;!u)W a vvliite cottony bloonz on the 
under side. This bloonz i.s also ovi-
or youn,g bark.Tlzese samples;need 
young growth in the immediate vici­
nity :.pf the poplar. .Older;trees and 
tho.ze.furtlier nunoved froizz the pop­
lar are usually, resistant, although 
■lieir growth i.s .set back, .
Ain'one cn-opoi-ating with the de
Momit View HigK School — Garey Road
loiio'-.':
AhMioiLNI Ly EstuihnaU-Saanleli Ninv Parly. Campaisgii Coiniuit(m'
mmm WW liMMWIIIMlWBIWIIHIIHIIIfVMHUMliyiillUMW immmumm —wwwiiiwiw
' 4 1 4 I » » I « n. I t H'l Mf-' \ • l Li l 11 11 ' tH’-
I dent on small twigs and branches. .; partment is urged lo enclose a note 
; The tree is the suspected carrier I „|-
' (u |zme tree rust, a Europosm ioresl i u,,, (.ypn and si;o« of the
disease vylmih attacks certain hard 1 tree, and its "condition and origin. '
miu's anrl rauropean noplar 11; can- ...... 1,.,.!,,, ,,, 1 ,,, ,, - p'• 1 ' 1
I not exi.sl witliout this latter, . kr ilt ba"
j: . Tlu; poplar reaches a hei,glit of up ! ;•:() M.AKKl-'.I)
I lu mo feet or luore. h f5ncli «pcpitnoii-i s!u>nl,-l tie
/Zi.y rcauer ui;o luus .!.ui:ii a tree | mi,si, .survey" 011 the oul.sule ot the 
i.s invited to remove a .small twig ; envelope or wrapper, 
siipporliii}.’.' two or three leave,s, press .7- ;■ 
it milil dry and i-'lace it Izetween ''
/:wo .sluu.'i!-. of heavy- priizor, ’it. '
$11011111 lluHi lie sept to Dejzarlmeut; 
of I'ei'eslry, l'''i<dei'nl Ruiidiiu:, j 
eictoi'lii, ^ B.C,'' ;..'p ,
,$iiniplr’,>- of [he ru:;l on yellow pine ‘ 
or loiigepole. pint,'. ai-e also sought. - 
'riiis .iipiieai-s as (traagi' or yellow.!
I.'d
JIU¥OM©TiVS 
IM s»iiaspc TUBES^^;; . P
“Handiest package everl’-that's what folks say about 
RPM Autoruotive Grease in 12 oz. plastic cartridges. 
Eliminates waste and contamination: simplifies filling 
your grease gun. Just snip off the ends ofthe tube and 
slide it into your gun, t ^ ^
Handiest grease, too! Lubricate wheel bearings, chassis 
fittings, water pumps, universal joints 
and track rollers with just one grease I
NORMAN WRIGHT 
.!r).5.5 Heiumn .Avr., Siilney, iLC. 
T('l(«|)luin(>: (ill ri-l l;')
S' 'i; '4,
■ • '■■■ ■ '’A ■■■ ■............... ■' .................. ., "P' M
- J, ' V . _
■1- ■/
....................................




HE HAS SEUVLiy TWO-TERMS..IN THE. HOUSE :OF'COMMONS • " HAS
SERVED AS CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE /',T THE UNITED NATION^ 
. .'..LOOK AT HIS(T.EGORD'OF PERFORMANCE'IN HANSARD^'”
a masi wiso 
for a lAii 0EAi f©r
Thl» «dv«r1la»martt l» not pul»li»h«cl or «li®pl«y«cl by tho Liquor Control Board or by tho Oovnrnnzont o» Hrillaih Columbia
IM E5 B ^OTU^ filf 1 il■.
,\lli)iul Oiie;ef (he Miuiliniz'i in Ymir Area— (lEOlUiK; IIAIIN will 'he; Sia’-aher at all MeellngH'
TirFSDnY. HaU', HoaFL. r:, rcliA.,OH> JwLu B
WEDNESDAY, May 24~SANSCHA Hall. Sldnoy-^-HoiL P., A. GaqlardL • ^hii
■.m, Tlcdallo, M.L.A.’,
SAIURDAY, May 27 Mount Viow High School->-Prcmler W. A. C. Bennett
... -™. ALL MEETINGS;'AT a p.M. —■■ ■
Insermd by KiHquimnlLSannleh Saelnl (‘'redir As.:in ’
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•‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
01 home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Lai’ge 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave.. Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
AIIINGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fa.st, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26lf
WILL BOARD AND EXERCISE, 
free, one riding horse. EV 3-9624.
WANTED
3-BEDROOM HOUSE WITH AUTO- 
matic heating. GR .5-2218. 20-1
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN-1 p ur n i s H E D SUITES, 
try. Fulltime. GR5-2344. 46tf| Motel.
TO BUY—ONE TO TWO TONS OF 
good local hay. GR 5-3094. 20-11
JOE’S I “GURNEY” GARBAGE BURNER, 
13tfi good condition. $45. Phone: GR 
_ ______  ; 5-2015. vQ.] ;
TO siD-i..w. ............................................ '
........ HOUSE, CONVEN-
GOMING EVENTS
HOUSEKEEPER FOR TWO ELD- 
erly ladies, living in Sidney. 
GR 5-2218, 20-1
TO BUY — FOR COLLECTOR, 
Georgian and Victorian silver. 
Good prices for articles in good
RECEP'nONIST FOR P R O F E S-
sional office opening soon i'} Sid-, COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
i^leasant working conditions,! ., t c-1 i
SEA COTTAGE, CLOSE
ney, $50 per month, GR 5-1138,1 . , ,
15tf! located. Seven rooms and
3 - BEDROOM
ney. Pleasa 
Prefer someone well-known in dis-1 
trict who enjoys meeting people.! 
Knowledge of typing and book-; 
keeping an asset. Box U, Review, i
20-1 •
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
ba.sement; large utility room. Au­
tomatic oil heat. Full cabinet 
kitchen and attached garage. 
Term.s available. Contact owner 
GR 5-2113. 20-1
V.I.D.F.A DOG SHOW, UNDER 
C.K.C. rules, to be held May 19,' 
20, Sanseha Hall, Sidney, B.C., j 
unbenched. Admission: adults 35c: I 
children 15c. Beautiful door prizes; 
given to holders of lucky tickets. ■
19-2'
ST. AUGUSTINE’S AFTERNOON 
branch of the Anglican W.A. to 
missions will hold a coffee party 
JLine 17, 10:30 a.m. in St. An­
drew's hall. There will be stalls 
of home cooking and plants. Ad­
mission 35 cents. 20-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
COMFORTABLE .'l-BEDROOM
apartment in Sidney. GR 5-2922.
NEW 'FRIGE: USED WASHER
and TV. Phone GR 4-1587. 20-1
SHOREACRE RE,ST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food. TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complele upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR J-1563. 
%51 Eighth St.
condition. Box X, Review. 20-2
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND S.AT- 
urdays. includes enrpentry work. 
GR 3-2489. 2Uf
BABY SITTER. PHONE GR 3-33(’)-I, i COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN-i
WATCH FOR THE FALL BAZAAR 
spon.sored by the Ladies Auxiliary 
to Branch No. 37, Royal Canadian 
Legion, lo be held on Septtember 
30. at Mills Road hall 20-1
alter 5 p.m 
!CARPENTRY






ing, alterations and cabinet vvo:-k. j WATERFRONT FOUR-ROOM ED
Plione GR 4-‘2030. 26tf
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR FOR
summer lesson program sponsored ' OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL j
and pipe fittings, $(;o. Zenith wash­
ing machine, perfect working order 
.$10. GR 5-1850. -20-1
; TEEN DANCE. SATURDAY. MAY
YOUNG MAN WILL DO ANY KIND 
of gardening. GR 5-1942. ‘20-3
COME TO THE FAIR! VISIT 
Butler's booth and see the Quick 
Dryer Rotomatic in action. Speci­
ally priced for Fair week at $119.50. 
Save $20. 20-1
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis­
sion. Box G, Review. 9-4
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-‘2264 . 2-tf
j.'aint work. GPv 8-4382 or EV 5-;
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
TO BUY-CHINA CABINETS, PRE- 
ferably French, or mahogany; and 
early porcelains. Box T, Review.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS,
FOR RENT
modern cottage, unfurnished ex­
cept for oil range in kitclien, and ' 
wood healer in living-room. South j 
side of Pender Island, $30 per' 
month. Write W. L. Shirley, Port j 
Washington, B.C., or call Gulf 29R. j 
Vacant June 1. 20-2 !
CLASSIFIE.O ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classilied columns 
of Tlie Review is read by thou­
sands.
2i'i, 9 to 12 p.m.., sponsored by 
Branch No. 37, at Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, Sidney, Music by 




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-’293'2
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
•‘The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
Waiter Staub, EV 2-4614. 18-4
GROUND-LEVEl 
suite, electric stove, garborator, 
fan; lieat and water supplied. 
Brand new suite, $85. GR 5-2624.
----------------------- ; LARGE MODERN SUITE. CLOSE
IWO-BEDROOMi down town area.
LAWN-BOY” MOWER, 18-INCH 
blade; Iron Horse engine, $30. 
Phone GR 5-2811. 20-1
THE PF,NINSULA PLAYERS WILL 
hold their annual general meeting 
at t! p.m., St. Andrew’s hall, 
Tuesday, June 6, 20-1
20-2 I
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS OmECTORY #
Living room, 
dinette, bedroom, cabinet kitchen, 
Pembroke bath, frige, electric 
stove. Furnished if necessary, suit­
able for working couple or two 
working girls. Immediate occu­
pancy. Phone GR 5-1566, GR 5-2040. 
M. Martman, 9774 Third St., Sid­
ney. 20-i
COFFEE PARTY AND RUMMAGE
....................................................... I sale. Sanseha hall, Saturday, May
WHY HAVE SO MANY KINDS OF j 27, 10 a.m. Contributors and buy- 
insect dust around the place whenj ers urgently needed. 20-1
Watkins insect dust will take caret ..................... ........ .....- i




1 SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Room B-322, Sir Charles Tap­
per Building, Riverside Drive, Ot­
tawa, and endorsed ‘TENDER FOR 
THE SUPPLY OF COAL, FUEL OIL 
AND PROPANE GAS FOR THE 
FEDERAL BUILDINGS THROUGH-
GR 4-1966. 20-2
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING DECORATORS—Continued.
S, S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON .AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 atid F'i’ 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Cenlral Building
D. W. RUFFLE
: C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 




'; Kitchen Cabinets-'- Mill Work V 
; Furniture: -ySash and .Door { j 
Frames - Windows; Glazed ■ 









Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for All Occasions 
GR 5-2231 - •2440 Beacon .Ave.
. 18tf
I COTT.AGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
1955 CHEV. BELAIRE, POWER 
brakes, power steering, $1,150. or j 
best offer; ’49 Plymouth Station 
Wagon, $150 or best offer. Can be 
seen at Hunt’s Garage or Phone 
GR 5-2111. 20-1
FOR SALE
SOOT-VtWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 




Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
; Plumbing and Heating 
'''Oil :Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
BEACON GAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
28-FT. POWERED HOUSEBOAT. 
Fully equipped and furnished; mar­
ine toilet, 4-burner propane range, 
etc. Good condition. Reasonable 




BABY BED, $10; JOLLY JUMPER, 
$3: : GR 5-2327. ! 20-1
ISLAND CRAFT; 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, AViudow and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cnstom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent. •
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
989!) SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
C. 'HARRIS
PLUiMBING and HEATING,
V Government Bonded and 
' / Registered : Gas : Contractor ; 
1620 Keatiiig Cross Rcl. Phone 




A.tmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates-J; . 
Wmy J. Clark ::- ;M£^ager:'
BICYCLE AND PARTS; MOTOR- 
cycle parts; radios and tubes; elec­
tric w'asher; /sewing machines; 2 
/ good car- tires /; 4.00x15; doors, 
clocks, watches,' forcash or any­





Flooring of All Typos 




d cg/m ;■ collection 
atui delivery of T.C.A, Air Ex- 
pre.ss aud Air Cargo between 
Sidney and .\ii'porl.
i'lione f<tr h'ast Serviei'
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Foiu-th Street - Sidney
' ”..Courteous'Service--
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 











TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
GARDENS 7 TRACTOR ROTOVAT- 
:: :: ed ;/ : manure for . .kale;;;; ;GR 4-2149.
' ' - ' . 13tf
'CRAeKED:;EGGS;fGHICKEN:MAaSI- 
/:: ure; 40c sack/at fariViiUGlabibrgan 7/ 
/::;;FarnL Sidney. : GR 5-2807./ ‘7::r;16tfj:
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
, /:'■;, Ltd.
:'IVo Overhau! Aircraft, Marino & 
Industrial Motors, Generators; 
Starters, Etc.
/:II. C. STACEY : !
Bus.; GR .5-2042. Res.: GR .5-2663
Electrical Contracting
r.C'o' • AlteraUon.'S 
Fixtures
—• E.'itimate.s Free —
R. J. MC.LELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR .5-2375
12-FT. 77 PLYiyOOD. : BOAT/ WITH ! ;
locks; and, oars; t2 years old) ; steel )
;: frame trailer, small;wheels, winch.
,In excellent condition, $250. ; Phone 
:: GR 7-2996, after 5 , p.m. ,; : ,18-3
PICKERS
will soon be required for 







1,039 Jolmson Street 
.7 For fnrllier information 
Phone:
EV'578325,;''or ; EV;5-67liP
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
are invited to attend a ineeting at 
the Beacon Cafe, 7 p.m., Thurs- 
daj'. May 18, D. O. Scott, secre­
tary. 20-1
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS BRING 
results. Just phone GR 5-1151.
SALE OF HATS, FRIDAY, MAY 19, 
.10 a.m. at Gem Theatre, sponsor­
ed by Shoal Bay Circle of St. 
Paul’s W.A. 20-1
REGULAH MEETING OF THE 
North Saanich Health Council, 
Sidney Elemdntary School, Tues­
day, Maj' 23, 8 p.m. 'Visitors vvel- 
come. : , ;;/ 7 20-I
THE SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH 
conference, Tuesday, May ; 23;
; 1;30-3:00 p.m. Cal! GR. 5-1162 for 
appointment. ., ,; ,;;20-l
YUKON, 19ol-62'', will be received 
until 3.0!) p.m, (E.D.S.T.), TUESDAY, 
JUNE 6, 1901.
S'pecifications and forms of tender 
can be obtained at the office of the ,■ 
Chief of Purchasing and Stores,. 
Room C-459, Sir Charles Tupper 
Building, Riverside Drive, Ottawa;,; 
District Manager, 705 Commercial;/ 
Building, Winnii>eg, Man.; District
T\iTn«o fVrt»» ‘J/IO T T311V1 i-l JiT C!r»p» .
CIVIL DEFENCE, ST. JOHN’S 
haII, . Deep Cove, 7:45 7 p.m., : May 
23.; District administrator /W. I.: 
Anderson guest speaker. Public is 
7 invited.; ,//;„■', 7;:;/7'';/.;/';;;2b-i7
Manager, 308 London Building, Sas­
katoon, Sask.; Regional Director.' 
Oliver Building, P.O. Box 488, Ed­
monton, Alta.; District Manager, 
lilO West Georgia Street, Vancou­
ver, B.C. V
..Tenders . niustt be ) made' on. the ;; 
printed; forms supplied; by the/De/; 
partment;and in accordance .with;;the7 : 
conditions set 'foidh therein. : ,;
; The successfnl contractor may be 
requested to proyide:security, before 
the. award df the : contract, in an; 
amount and form ::acceptable to the ;; 
/Department;/;'':,''7;7,;.,7/;'
;;/ The' lowest or any 7tender7not nec-’ ; 
;essarily accepted. 7 , / ,./;7/-;/ 7 7;:;; y
77:!7;;,;7',;;:;';rober7d;for:tier;7:7;':’7:7/7 




ROVER SEDAN, ;;l950, IN GOOD 
7 order,' $325. ; Phone GR 4-I035. ;
, '19-2
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER 
7 : Di.stributors
THOMAS PEIMLEY
Plione Your Local' Representative 
7'' FRANK MINNS, '' 7'




Three !,)eciror)ms: double garage. 
Owner going East.
to $'11,000
Air. and ; Mi's: Phil; Newling wisli 
to extend llioir grateful thanks to Dr. 
Hemmings; ;and also; tlie nurses .and 
staff of Rest Haven Hospital for their 
care ;and kind attention to their, 
mother, Mrs. .Florence Mary New­
ling, who pas.sed away on May 12, 
1961.' ; 20-1
mm
:. . to close an estate, Driving School, North Saanich, 
with or without Di’iving School Car (dual control), 
1958 ;yauxha]l; Super
;; appointment at: Beacon Motors,;;;'Sidhey;7 GR:5-1:922. 7 
: : Furthei’ particnhirs from Croiisc di Company, 
Monday through Friday, EV 2-4227. ’
We ; wish : to extend our thanks to 
tlie numerous i'riends for their kind­
ness and .sympatliy, / also for , the 
floral offering,s and cards. Our 
.special tlinnk.s to Pa.slor Morton and 
pallboarcr.s,—Mr. and Mrs, P, Kon- 
ratlrnlid Tlie Barnes family. 20-1
I doiiT liavo any trouble starting tliis old bab.'v . . . I just give her 
a pat and tell her weTe dll our way to the SIDNEYWAY OOKNElt,
and she''starts ei'iiry''tiind!:, 7''-' ;','7,:, .'7;7v
LOST
LADY’S BULOVA WATCH WITH-j 




Tours. - 'Courteous ■,! 
''Service '7
Si,mid id, 1;5ur Dciiol :
.Phone; '■ GR 'S-3314'!
P.O. :Box 6«5 ', > ■ .Sidney
Sheltortnl Moorage Boats for
Hire • lloats for Lllnu'ler - Water 
'i'.'ixi - Sirniil Sc<nv Service • T;!oat 
Paiilding - Boat I’lepalr.s ■ Marine, 
I'laiKvwy.s; ■: Maehuiists - Weldors 
TSBIIUM HAUBOUIt..
://;' :;;;'7Swarlz.71lny :Hnad:;. ;''





lU,l'iCTH,fCA h CONTRACTOR 
,i0 to 40-Ft, Cedar 'Poles ' 
.'ind Si'eend;i|':/ l,ine Work; 
Swartz Bay ltd. •
TRADE 'ancl'SAV'E:
TOMMY'S SWAB HIIOB 
Thlt'd St., Sidney . (11!



















» Bml.v and Feiulei : Uepairs 
• Frame ami Wheel Ali|;n- 
ment
« Car Bolullin;
<» Car l.I|iIiolstery and fop 
I'epnlrM




Lticre lot;.;, $1,301) each, 
.lAiVlF,'.-) K,AM.S7\A' 
REAl/I'Y :LrMlTED 





We •/iiri'y the jmporied;line,s,;al:io
GI0N'1”S ,Sir.VER IDENTIFICATION 
braeolet, engraved on both: nide.s; 




BB,\<UX AVIC.VI'I'; r.4TKI(!IA BAV lIKillWAV
L O S T - AN (;.ir>I'>OfmiNITV TO 
eleni’ Uf),vour .store I’ooinl A f'annlf 
ad in thi,s colimm iwill ;iiell any- 
.; lliingi Phone GR5-I15I, , . / : '
GIDNEYWAY
CAFE
/"'''', ’ i:MF5 -2 322': :
SIDNEY SUPER
',7 :; SERVICE 7; 7^'
(1 II 5.1. 77 6
It Mill lire (li'l vliiif I am I'll 1’ t lii'ri'N (I f n'l' lnOe Jiiii imd n iiliirlci'n ■ Hr ‘ 
slenit illiiiier (lie viiii tliR weidi at Die SIIDNIi)\'U:7\l7 CDKNBU.
the hesl Canadinn,;made,
LA OI NB’ ri nd CniLDREN'R : 
iiibhm'";S!:iled in many; fnfiey .piiB : 
lermi"' ■
7Wf7 .i/ati :Savi7 You/M'nney :;on;" 
Your Shoe: r'lfrelmscii!- 7;cot: :diRAN’S':SMoi'is’'r(')ri]
Be .con,,..Avenue, Gll 5 [i:B
'"7' 7 ;















I'AINTING and I'BCOUATlNO 
Spray or Bi unIi 
" , '.'''A':T'nONE' OHii-lthw;'.-,
OAllD'EN .^TAINTENANCR 
.•ipeei.db'.mg in l.auuK amt 
IfiH'kerli','?
1(1 Yin'ira’ Exiioiieiice
l,<i\v Hates Ureniwomi (III Bunn
FRED S. TANTON
212.3 (ItlO’hH Ave. '• Sidney, B.C, 
7Kxleridr,:lnU!rlfir P!dliUn,fl( 
I'.aperh.anging
Free OstimnteM — (ill.5-2529
B.C, ROOFEBS AND 
INSULATORS
' ' 'CllTlTS DTIBSSFR ' ' 
nUMNTWDOD HAY . (1114-1716
Fred .Estimate:)!, new, and pfd work
Bt-'l





'.a P-A'MB'l,)*'li Kii|»i'r p.mlm re-1
elii'iini; wea -S. A.1
69 Zl'lPlfVU : Sedan, Heal or, .one 1
owner,'' a; new $169,1!
(ifl .lAGllAl! 3 1! .Sedan. Heal,or. OVI.'I'- 1
(OlVe. I'Vr. new .‘i.'l29,. j
nil FORD '6)10 Sedan ’6- oyB, ,117 nevv, 1
riealnr i', $2'195 j
noN f I...
liiflip
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•SAANICH peninsula AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Pendllings
By V. SHIRLEY
■ Family sei-\'ice for Mother's Day 
held at the United church Sunday 
morning, saw the children taking 
part in readings and song, in keep­
ing with the service. The church 
was filled—sun at last on Sunday 
afternoon too brought out some 35 
to 40 persons to the -‘open house” 
at the Goll ana Country club. Tea 
and biscuits served by the com7nit- 
tee in the renovated club house 
brought memories of other days to 
many, and enthusiasm mounted. 
Mrs. Geof. Jennens drove all the 
way up from South Pender’s south 
side for the occasion, and a number 
of golfers enjoyed the afternoon on 
the greens . . . Summer ferry sche­
dules go into effect this Thursday. 
Happy days are here again. Now,
from Pender
if they’d just get busy on the Port 
Washington ferry slip ... Wonder 
how long it takes the post office de­
partment to "study a situation”? It 
has been studying dailj? mail service 
for the islands since last January. 
But it still takes four days to get 
mail from Sidney, 11 miles away . . . 
Next Monday is May Day at the 
school and the Queen of May is to 
be Margaret Brackett. If you want 
to see the crowning, plan an early 
lunch, and an early arrival at the 
school grounds . . . .And the United 
church mission boat will be calling 
at Hope Bay at noon that day, so if 
you really want to help out Indian 
families on the West Coast, see 
what’s in the clothes cupboard that 
you don’t need, and leave it with 




They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhau! . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
TME GULF aLAMBS
SALiAS^O
Michael Barner, who is awaiting 
call from the army, is spending the 
weekend with his parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Baimer and family at the 
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff have 
returned to their Island home from 
the city.
J. P. Cole and S. Jerema spent the 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Carolan, Casa Carolano.
Ron Reeves came over from Van­
couver to his summer home for the 
weekend, bringing with him John 
Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdie have return­
ed to Vancouver, after spending 
some time at their home here on the 
Island.
Guests at the Farmhouse Inn are 
Don Orr, of I.P.E.C., Victoria; W. G. 
Carey and R. Gale of MacMillan and 
Bloedel, and Powell River, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. Dobbyn, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Baily of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Buchanan of Vancouver.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Robin­
son, Benroy, for a week were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Draper and daughter, of 
Williamsburg, Ont.
Mrs. Ken Sater went to Vancou­
ver to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Callaghan, returning Friday 
night.
Miss Audrey Ausman. in training 
at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, is 
here to spend the weekend with her 
father, Mr. Ausman.
R. Marshall returned home from 
Vancouver on Friday night.
J. Stafford has come home from a 
visit to his family in Vancouver.
Coming home on Friday night’s 
Island Princess were Mrs. A. E. 
Steward, Mrs. E. J. Bambrick and 
B. Gladman.
Going over on the Cy Peck to 
Ganges, Capt. I. G. Denroche, I. P. 
Denroche and V. Zala purchased 105 
fingerling trout from Moulton Bros, 
and brought them home in milk 
cans, losing 34. They are now in the 
dam at the Golf and Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lorenz are 
the proud parents of a baby boy, 
born in the Ladysmith hospital on 
May 8, weight 7 pounds 13 ornices.
Dr. A. I. Ortenburger has returned 
from a visit to his son and family 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Seeing is believing—if you see it 
in:',,print.
ISLAND DOCTOR 
IS CALLED BY 
DEATH IN CITY
Dr. Brabazon James Hallowes 
passed quietly away in the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria on May 
10, in his 7Cth year.
He leaves his widow Mary; son. 
Wing Cmdr. Herbert James Hal- 
'lowes in England; daughter, Mrs. 
D. R, McKenzie of Churchill, Mani­
toba; and two grandsons.
Born in Tasmania, August 21, 1885, 
he was a medical student in Eng­
land when war broke out in 1914. He 
served during the First World War 
and afterwards finished his educa­
tion and internship at St. Bartholo­
mew's hospital in London.
He practiced medicine in Canada 
for over 30 years, latterly in Van­
couver, before retiring and coming 
to the Gulf Islands to live.
^ In 19.54 he bought Trevor Island, 
just off Saturna, and soon gained the 
esteem of the Islandei's.
Dr. Hallowes, in his toat, Fiona, 
continued to serve when needed de­
spite his retirement.
Funeral services were held on 
May 13, from Christ Church Cathed­





Recent meetings of the Ganges 
Sea Scouts have included attendance 
at a first aid lecture sponsored by 
the Salt Spring Island Powtr Squad­
ron, an evening at the Ganges boat 
yard, where Ernie Watson described 
the construction, design and main­
tenance of boats, and a meeting at 
the Ganges fire hall where F. W. 
Donaghy and Mr. Anderson demon­
strated the use of fire-fighting 
equipment with particular regard to 
oil and gasoline fires.
Softball teams are being formed 
by Sea Scouts which will be coached 
by members of the crew of the 
RGMP “Sidney”. Ray Hill and Art 
Young are supplying the equipment.
The troop now has 21 rhembers; 
Following target ' practices which 
have been held at the Rod and Gun 
club range, a number of scouts are 
taking out memberships in the Rod 
and Gun club to be able to qualify 
for Dominion Marksmen’s Associa­
tion buttons.
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sturdy and 
Mrs. D. Hook of Ganges were re­
cent visitors to Victoria where they 
attended the annual cadet inspection 
of the 170 University School Cadet 
Corps (C. Scot. R.)by General 
Charles Foulkes. John Sturdy and 
Bradley Hook were among the 
cadets.
Major and Mrs. R. L. Gale, of 
Vesuvius, have had as their guests 
Capt. and Mrs. A. L. Gale and fam­
ily, who spent a three-week holiday 
on the island.
Mrs. A. Frattinger, mother of P. 
Frattinger of Scott Point and Mrs. 
E. J. Jarman, mother of Mrs. P. 
Frattinger and Dr. E. Jarman, left 
on Tuesday after a visit to their 
families here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Portlock of 
Skagway, Alaska, are visiting with 
Mrs. Portlock’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. W 
son of Willingdon Faiuns.
Hospital Day 
Is Marked At 
Lady Minto
Over 160 guests attended the 25th 
anniversary Hospital Day tea, held 
at the Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital on May 11. The hospital was
for a recent bride-elect. Miss Kris­
tie Lee Morrison, whose wedding 
took place May 6. She was assisted 
by Miss Susan Graham, and the in­
vited guests included Misses Verlyn 
East, Lynda Baker, Barbara New­
man, Sallie Alexander, Elizabeth 
Beech, Sandra Bradley, Roberta 
Akerman, Lyn Akerman, Marguerite 
Gear, Marcia Sober and Georgina 
Burge.
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Pritchard and 
daughter of Vancouver, have been 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Shep­
pard
Mrs. T. Carlyle of Vesuvius leaves 
shortly for Houston, Texas, where 
she will spend several months visit- 
Harri- j ing her daughter and son-in-law. Dr. 
i and Mrs. J. J. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Quinsey of i Harbour House guests recently 
Ridgeway, Ont., are enjoying an ex- ! have been J. Emery. West Vancou- 
tended visit with their daughter and I ver; Mrs. 1. Dobbyn Duncan- Dr 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hill { and Mrs. E. Groff,'Calgary; K. Le- 
of Churchill Road. j land, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. S.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Evans of Vernon j James, Courtenay: Glen Allen To- 
are spending a few days with Mr. | ronto; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bateman 
and Mrs. V. A. Bishop of Sunset j Cassidy; Mr. and Mrs. R. Brackett,’ 
,7-^' Pender; Gordon Ball, Victoria: Mrs.
Penny Petersen entertained | Phyllis Barner, Galiano.
Wednesday, May 17, 1961.
beautifully decorated for tlie occas­
ion with 12 floral displays.
Original charter members were 
the guests of honor, and were greet­
ed by Mrs. W. M. Mouat and Miss 
Mary Lees. Each charter member 
was presented with a corsage. .A 
silver engraved gavel was also pre­
sented to Miss D. Mickelborough, 
president of the Ladies’ Hospital 
Auxiliary, to mark this silver anni­
versary.
Among the guests were friends 
from the outer islands and Vancou­
ver Island. A number of donations 
of cash and items useful for' the 
hospital were received.
The tea was under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Maurice Atkins and her 
helpers who received a warm vote 
of thanks for their hard work.
Large Ittendaice It Club 
Gf iikban in Central Hall
T __________ _____  -iv
The gymkhana held at Central 
hall Friday evening by the Salt 
Spring Island Dog Obedience Train­
ing club was successful.
There w-ere 25 entries and the hall 
was filled to capacity with the large 
number of spectators.
r'lrst was the obstacle race, which 
included putting the dogs through 
hoops, over jumps and along a nar­
row cat walk. Paddy Wickens, a 
novice, with his dog Howser, won 
the event. The thread race, where a 
thread was used as a leash, was 
won by Mrs. J. Hawskworth with 
her dog. Peg. The parcel race was 
won by Barry Marcotte, another 
novice, with his dog Lassie. The 
relay face: was won by Best’s team. 
The musical chairs was won by Mrs.
Salt"
During National Exercise "Tocsin'
"Island civil iHpfpnfP ; y--*,
L. Harkema with Casey, and Mrs. 
J. Fendall with Peter. Coleen Addy 
w'on a prize for having the best 
dressed dog.: .
W. P. Evans, president of the 
club, gave a demonstration with his 
registered purebred border collies. 
The dogs put a bantam hen and her 
brood of week-old chicks into a pen 
just as they would a band of sheep 
in the field.
Refreshments were served with 
Mrs. Howard Deyell providing the 
birthday cake with the one candle.
A gymkhana will be held for all 




Over 100 people attended the 
Chamber of Commerce dinner held 
at Mahon hall on May 13, when the 
Hon. Earle C. Westw'ood wms guest 
speaker for the evening.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Dobson of Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Brackett of Pender Island, Mr. 
G. W. Sargeant of Saturna, Mr. Mor­
ris, district superintendent of high­
ways and Mrs. Morris.
The installation of the newiy 
elected officers was conducted by 
W. M. Mouat.
Mr. VVestw'ood spoke on the tour­
ist business of B.C. and w'hat it 
meant to the province as a -whole. 
He also mentioned that the Mouat 
Park, on which work is being done 
now, will be ready for use this 
summer.
The trio from the Lions club, Irl 
j Bradley, Wayne Bradley and Don 
j Morrison, entertained with songs 
I from the musical comedy, “Island 
Capers”, and others. Accompanist 
was Mrs. E. J. Ashlee.
.Birthday Party
At the home of Mr, and Mrs. S. S. 
Riddell on Wednesday, May 10, ten 
girls' gathered to anark the tenth 
birthday of Betty Riddell. ..A large 
cake was cut, and many games were 
enjoyed. Present were Jane Bam­
brick, Karen and Millicent Atkinson, 
Sheree and Melody Dyer, Penny 
Barner, Carroll Case, Karen Sater, 
I Karen Lorenz and Gina Page.
.rhis Riivci tiserneiit i,'? riot published or displayed by the 
^ Board or b,Y the Oovernriient
SCHEDULE 3/1961 — Effective May 2, 1961
V (Subject to Change Without Notice). :
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—-EXPRESS
EXTRA SERVICE — VICTORIA DAY, 
MONDAY, MAY 22. 1961
: 1^ advised that the M.V. “ISLAND PRIN­
CESS” will operate on the Sunday schedule on the 
above-named holiday.
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, . civil ; defence
organization; was- represented by";a ’ 
/ ^ tnt f:' opera ting: f rom;. the ^
civil defence officer’s house in the 
above nation-wide exercise; : .- 
: y Owing . to : th e; fact' th a tAh e.: exer- 
else was on a normal working jday 
it was decided not to . try to operate 
a full scale ; control: room - as:; this 
would have meant; taking too- rriany 
persons away from their work.
; Whereas the exercise was; mainly 
to test plans for the maintenance of 
government at the federal, provin­
cial and municipal levels under con­
ditions of nuclear war the action of 
the exercise was siich that, had it 
been the real thing, residents of Salt 
Spring would hav found themselves 
in',.:peril. ■
A nuclear weapon was assumed
to .have been detonated over Brot- 
chie Ledge off Victoria, and for; the 
piirpQse.s of exorcise, the “fallout” 
pattei'ii wa.s in such direction that 
I the whole of this island lay in the 
predicted zone of heavy fa'llout. In 
view of the fact lliat few if any 
house,s on the island have sholtei's, 
the civil defence officer Group Capt. 
Lnynrd lind no option Init to report 
thn( ho nnlicipalpd 89 per eenl would 
Ix'ccnue radiation ca,sunltie,s,
'The civil defence officer ejuplia- 
.sizo.s tliat the exerei.se wa.s in this 
j'e.specl qiiiie I'eaiislic. A near mi.s.s 
re.siiiting in a water Imi’.st is not at 
all improhable if Victoria should be
attacked,- .civil ;defence huthbrities: 
explained.
■; Salt: Spring Island ’is not likely to
-experience - the; blast mffects . qf V a 
nuclear weapon it is maintained,, but 
it is not immune from fallbuL. Pro- 
tqc^i against this; can be achieved
©r.'Bb/'ne/' - ■;:::
7'o:f/ea^:;;;
At the annual meeting of the Gali­
ano Golf and Country, Club, it was 
noted that .the membersliip was in­
creased, and U'eports of the last 
year’s activities were heard.-;
Hr. H.7D. Barrier ;was elected 
president for the comirig year; Dr, 
L, G. Robinson, vice"prc.sident: Mrs. 
G. Steward, secretary; Mrs. L. p! 
Denroche, troasiiror; executive com­
mittee; V, Zala, Rev, B. Cowan, and 
Mrs. .f. D. Moore; gi’eens commit­
tee, Capt. I, G, Denroche and W. 
Rninford,
An entei’tniiiment committee wa.s 
added, euiiM.'jUng ot Mr.s, H, D. 
Barner, Mrs, I ,G, Denroclie and 
Mrs, H. Pelzer, Mrs. I, P. Denroclie 
and Mrs M F Firbhe: Thi:, new 
coimiiitteo will plan tlie barbecues, 
eribl.iage and dart toiirnauient.s for 
the new term.
comparatively easily and fairly 
^beaply and a number of civil de­
fence; booklets:;‘dealing;;with: the: mat-' 
;ter ;wi]l: be available-shortly free of- 
■'charge:',;.
: civil deferice role of the,
people; of, Salt. Spring Island wil 1 be - 
nnd reception of evacuees 
_frbm;,.'target.;areas;::;A 
■ Plans-for coping with-the prob­
lems this presents- are developing 
and the civil defence officer asks 
for the,, co-operation of all persons 
who may be asked to take on some, 
task in this conriection. Tlie accept­
ance of such a task would in most 
cases, involve few duties until such 
time as ' the, emergency arose, he 
explained,; Volunteers ; may com­
municate with the civil; defence 
'Officer.-',:"
witK ;‘Fnee Delivery!'
Ariidl, for youT conyenierice yprir prescription^ i 
registered at each of -our four locations; ’ : : 
enabling you to secure a refill rriore readily.
PRE/rRimON ‘'cHEMI/t/
Douglas at View—EV 1-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg,—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Atcdieal Arts Bldg. —__EV 2-8191
N/ne Go/mrio
Annual Hospital Meefing
NO'IL; Bus lruu.t yaucoaver siopfj ijy ))nor arriuigonmnt at Broadway Und
Mutual 3-24‘2l
NOTE: ;Ti’anHpori(riion beUwen Varicmivor and Stovesloa i« nvallnhlu Hv
FDR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND K'VATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS- Call Vancouver: MUlual 3-1181; Victoria EV 2-7254
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
w iiiiN.TOunt s’rrjEKT, VANi-ouvKn .1, n.c.
Aiintuil;,uu;eliiig of tlus,Lady. Miiiio 
Gulf ..rsliiiidsbliospilid was held ’ hi 
tin,!’Galiano liall:on- Miiy,.ll ;\vilh a;
)iaor alU,'iidarie,'e,.un1y uino rttAi- 
;,donta taking pai'l. in;liie diKcussloni 
Till' eiuiirinan wa,s H. G. Gdgerieii 
and l.iie administrator of tlie' lio.spiial 
ri’iui .tiiu;various,repeals, An aniemi.- 
nienl, 1,0 (liE' liy-law.s was. (.tiiiiipiirov- 
ed, and rinew (li.slnvaslior lia.s 
in,stalled, making tin.* work moeh 
oa.sior; for tlie kitclion staff, ,
Tile .Lions Chib, lins tnlum over 
complelit’ control of tbe amlinlaneo, 
and all of tlie (.'.sivoiihok (-nlailed, 'Dr,
•ST. ^lARGAUICT’.S GUILD 
AIEETING
, On VVednesday, ,May 18 the ladies
; of St. Margaret's (liiild gathorod at 
t ie liome I'lf Mra. D, Belllioii.se for 
their innmhly meeting. Tiie presi- 
t eiit. Mr.s. R. E, Hi'phnrn u-a.". in the 
elK'i)r,,nnil a letter from the adopleii 
boy in. Gennany waa lamd, altso a 
-letter of arknmvk-dgtiment fi'(,im the 
Cancer Fund, an a donation was 
,m.iiii), 10 (.III,nil III imuuory: ol Mrs,.
I. Grlenlnirger, A welccnut.t was 
extendod to liow uieiuber, Mrs. C, 0, 
'.IwisSi and it wrni (loeidod to hov 
new 1,1001! marks lor Uio lUble in l.lic 
C'Inu'cli. Hefre,s!mH'rit,s were served 
by; the liositeas, assisted liy Mra, S, 
Page, Tlie ne.xt ni4;el,iii(' will be iieid 
at the home of Mr.s. J, D,
Mrs, L. T., Belllioitse, co-iioai,’?,*;?!. 
Tbi.s will be,tiw final meeiing «f .the 
rea.son.
;Hlanlon bax. joined the staff, making 
.a.,lpf,al of live doe tors. ,. -
:, .Immociinlely: foUowiiii; t.hi.s ineel- 
ing. a meeting ,oi: tlie lloapltal Tni". 
iirovemeiU rijHiriel ; wok; hold, with 
B, ;Blu)pl;oi(,|,.j,c4u,urinai),-, - MrSi, .G... 
Steward read Hio vaisioirs reporin 
wliicli were (Inly p;i,ssed and Necoijd- 
od,-, .-.■ ,
Gardeners
'riu.,' Clii'.v.santlioinam CloJi of .Salt. 
Spring Inland .lield tlieir ■ regular 
inonllily uieeting op Wedno.sda.v eve­
ning at ,St, Gc’m'ge'a parisli Imil witli 
Austin Wil.son, iimiideiu., in tlie 
oliiiir.
A very iiriol hit,sine.su meeting wiis 
helil prior to tlu* inlroduction of E, 
TI, Lolibriiiiner, wlio wa.s itne.st 
speaker lor Ilio evening.
Mr. Lolibninnei* i.s an ex,pert on 
rock nnd alpine plnnts, niid spoke 
(ill - terrain, soil,, olliuaio and olluir 
l.'ioliirs (.'onlrolllng tiie growtii of 
rook ulnnt.'! The enlo-i-er! ‘didee 
idiiiwn, by Mr. l-olilinnuiifr inehuled 
some ,,sped actilar .sholn of wild 
flowor.s on the Olympic. T'enili.snla,. 
Vo.seioifo Nrttioiinl t'^nrir nnil 'lende 
a.s far :fnvay. as Moroeeo and iTie 
Middle East. Many of these .sped* 
mens are being grinvu in his mirsery 
in Vieioria. :, . . w. '
J. ibmie,s oi Vesnvnis, will lii.sen.H.s 
the growing and fetHliug of vege- 
tnbleii at The next meeting, and ihe 
IHiblic iii .invited to attend.
TWICE the help—HALF the work 
with our 2-Account Plan
1
2
Pj(.v all l)ills bjr chetiuc oh a Pc-ggomil Choquirijr 
Accounl, 'I'lic low hcrvicir ehurgo.s ave jUTpaid.
• Your enricellcd chcqiiea ave yutir I’oceiiiU.
Km’ip your Sln\’inp<s Aeenoul' fov Add id
it IvruH ovPi'.v fia.v. An .voiir balaiieo gi'ow.g, you'll
• gain new peacti of mind.
Stan PlaiiHod SavloR at our noaroil Ijrancli riow.
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERGE
'©
MONEY IN THE BANK MEANS PEACE OP MIND.
N.}|
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Fail Fair To Be Opened By M.P.
BY ISLANDER
Despite the \'ery inclement wea­
ther of the previous week, the af­
ternoon gave enough warmth and 
sunshine for our annual Tulip Show 
at Mayne Island on May 6.
Towards the end of June we in­
tend to hold our annual rose show, 
and the fall flower show will be in 
mid-September.
The fall fair will be held on Sat­
urday, .August 19 and will be opened 
by F. W. Matthews, MP, our local 
member. It is hoped that readers 
will make a note of that date.
Our fair catalogue is in the course 
of preparation, and I would like to 
mention one new prize offer that 
■should tempt the local ladies . . , 
prizes ol $10 for white bread, milk 
rolls, cinnamon buns and layer 
cakes. Ttcket.s for the fair will be on 
.sale in the very near future and 
each ticket carries a chance on the 
well known Mayne Island sweater, 
made and guaranteed to fit the win­
ner.
IMIOK O.MEN
.A wet week is always a poor 
omen for a flower show, as the 
blooms take so much damage from 
rain spotting. Despite the wea­
ther the blooms on show, especially 
the tulips showed very little rain 
damage. The quality throughout was 
very good, and for the first time in
several years every colour class in 
tulips was represented.
In addition to quality, quantity was 
there. It was a pity that there was 
such a small turnout to see what 
turned out to be a very fine display. 
As usual in our shoves, we can al­
ways rely on the ingenuity of the 
school children to turn in some very 
pleasing exhibits. It is a pity that 
more children did not enter.
Amongst the entries, two deserve 
special mention ... Jeannine Drum­
mond’s little garden on a nine-inch 
pie plate, and a water colour of three 
tulips by Monica Linnell which show­
ed real artistic promise, 
i DLiring the afternoon tea was 
I served, and our thanks go to the 
ladies who made the various things 
served, and tliose who helped in the 
I serving.
! Mrs. F". Steele, of Galiano wa.s 
j .judge.
I The following awards were made:
I Collection of tulips; 1, Mrs. H. Fra- 
1 ser; 2, Mrs. K. Nocken; .'i, J. Clarke;
! single tulip: black, 1, Mr.s, H. Fra- 
i -ser; 2. Mrs. G. Slimi; red, Mrs. K. 
j Nocken; white. Miss M. Kerby; 
I yellow. !. C. Murrell; 2, Mrs. G. 
I Slimi; pink, t, Mrs. G. Slimi; 2. Mrs. 
; G. Slimi; best single tulip in show, 
C. Murrell; tulip (parrot), 1. Mrs. A. 
Jones: 2, Mrs. H, F'raser; 2, Mrs. F’, 
Pratt; tulip (double). Miss J. Hall;
best non-single tulip in show, Miss 
J. Hall; narcissus, Mrs. F. Pratt; 
collection of spring flowers (large 
I container), 1, Miss M. Kerby; 2, C. 
Murrell; collection of spring flowers 
(small container), 1, Mrs. H. Fra­
ser; 2, Mrs. F. Pratt; house plant 
(flowering), Mrs. G. Slimi; house 
plant (non-flowering), Mrs, G. Slinn; 
novelty arrangement. Mrs. G. Slinn. 
CHILDREN'S SECTION
Collection of wild flowers. 1, 
Monica Linnell; 2, Jeannine Drum­
mond; 3. Deidre Linnell; miniature 
garden, 1, Jeannine Drummond; 2, 
I Mandy Linnell; 3, Deidre Linnell; 
painting of spring flower, 1, Monica 
Linnell; 2, Deidre Linnell; 3, Mandy 
Linnell; wild flower necklace, 1,
TME GULF ISLAMOS




Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps are 
Victoria visitors this week, guests 
of Capt. and Mrs. Archie Phelps.
Walter Kane is visiting in Van­
couver this week.
Mrs. Mary Allan left Sunday to 
holiday in West Vancouver with 
relatives and friends for two weeks.
Mrs. Annie Symes returned from 
Victoria Thursday, where she was 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Elah 
Cawley. Son, Frank Symes. came 
out from Vancouver on Saturday to 
spend a few days with his mother.
Bishop and Mrs. M. FI. Coleman 
returned from Indianapolis Satur­





S Desi'jned to licln alleviate i!i(‘ .sorioiis bousinij;
U ' '' , , ■ I
prohlfMO tvsii.sthsti; anwis^ otir cldi'r oiir/.oiis
of Victorla’.s i)o|)u!ation Is over 65 yeai'fi of !ig(', 
Dhiny of tlios(.' elderly people have great difficully find’
.III,.. .'lOii.iiJto iniip; ijii.iiH i.-i .11 iiu' i.iii-.^ lln.'.v i.iUi .iluii.tl
to ina.v, Matson Suns(,)t .Lodge will mean low-rate aeconv 
modal inn for Ihoip -a liome in which they in!i,s' live 
iri corn fort and on.joy the oompaiiiopshli) of othor mom-
t'l'i-j; 'oft'heiv ';u.'t,"''''■ '.'"V
;TI1H LGDGL WILL I’liCiVUtIv. v '
<* 12() Sineje UooiviH foi' Men and Women 
» :1(i Suilt's for Married Couples t 




' «; Duidorir' lle(,'re:(,llon ;
i Ai'i'iiS' . , ,
• H.jbiary - tm: ciiai'iel
«Heading aial TV; „
V:,'Lounge’s, afr.)
« : Laundry .
® Six Bed Infirmary
• AdeiiUfUe .Siorage 
Faellllies
• ■ttrnees't: '.;v .'H
Si JOd.OtH) I'or ^lat.Non Sriu.sut l.mlfto ISuildimp; Fund 













.Annual meelings of the Lady Min­
to Gulf Islands Hospital and the Gulf 
Islands Hospital Improvement Dis­
trict No. 9, held on Pender Island 
Friday evening. May 12 in the Hope 
Bay hall, saw Mrs. H. G. Scott re­
elected to the board for another 
three-year term.
The hospital meeting was chaired 
by J. Reid of Ganges, and W. E. 
Dipple, secretary of the board of 
management, and administrator of 
the hospital, roiid the minutes anu 
the annual reports.
Capt. W. J. R. Beech, trustee for | 
Pender Island.s, read the reports for 
the hospital improvement district. 
.All reports indicated a sound fi-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly of Van­
couver and tlieir friend. Mrs. D. 
Wliittall, have been 'spending a few 
days on .Salt Spring Island. Mrs. 
Wliittall recuniijd lo Vancouver last 
weekend. The visitors expect to 
spend several weeks in their cottage 
at Dromore.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Daffurn have 
returned to Haney. B.C., for a few 
months. They expect to return to 
Fulford during the summer.
I The next ineeting of the South 
j Salt Spring W.I. will be at 2:30 p.m. 
j on Thursday. May 18, at the home 
I of Mrs. D, Sliiigsby. Mrs. Slingsby 
j will give an interesting craft demoii- 
1 stration.
Mr.s. M. Gyves and Miss Gladys 
Shaw went to Victoria last week fo 
buy the gifts for the May queen and 
her princesses. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Faure and Mrs. F". E. Olsson ac­
companied them.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily 'Welcome —
28-tf
May meeting of the Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary wa.s held in the 
parish hall at St. George's church
j for a few weeks.
! Mrs. C. Clnxton has returned home 
i after spending a few days in Dun-j nanciai situation.
j can. i , ____ ;_____
j Mrs. El. D. Cotterell, accompanied
! by her daughter, Miss Betty Cotter- iTj-jr-Ar^C inTP A a’-t' 
; ell, arrived this week from Vancou- > oIlADo t . 1 .A. A i 
; ver and are house guests of Mr.s, E.
I Casseday and Miss Eileen.
j:(x. . I'tx'.b. h......- •• • - ... ... - .......... ... .Y'RxNXs




II V fhgk A ‘
, , Bob Hamilton of Victoria spent
recent y with 2 members present; ,,,,.eU.end with the Norris Amies,
and Mr.s. G. H. Holmes presiding.
Mrs. Holme.s also took the devotional 
period.
It was decided to donate S:'50 lo 
St. Mary’s Guild toward the laying 
of a new floor.
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. E. Worth­
ington will represent the auxiliary 
at a parish faith meeting in the 
parish hall on May 19.
F’inal arrangements have been 
! completed for the concert which is 
to take place May 27. A small re­
ception will be held after the con­
cert for the guest artists and friends. 
Mrs. Vv^orthington will be in charge 
of refreshments for the evening. At 
the conclusion of the meeting tea 
was served by Mrs. J. Byron and 
Mrs., E. Dickinson.
Mrs. Frank Prior was called to 
Merrill Friday, owing lo Hie sudden 
i jjassing of her brother-in-law, Peter 
Moves, of the interior town.1
) Mr. aud Mrs. Norman Wilson, of 
; Richmond were week-end guests of 
, ihe former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
j ,f. A. Wilson.
L. J. Armstrong left Sunday to 
attend the tenth annual ineeting of 
the B.C. chamber of commerce held 
in Vancouver on Monday and Tues­
day of this week.
Ray Brackett was an overnight 
visitor at Ganges where lie attended 
the banquet and installation cere­
monies of the Salt Spring Island 
chamber of commerce Saturday 
evening.
Final meetiiiK of McTavish Road 
PT.A was held on Monday, May 1:“), 
;U tlie school.
Sports day will be held on M.ay 
2(i, weather permitting, with Sans- 
bury and Janies Island schools par­
ticipating.
The school picnic will be on 
Thur.sday, June 29 at Cole Bay.
The following officers were elect­
ed for 19(>l-(>2; president, Mrs. M. 
Love.ioy; vice-president, Mrs. V, 
Hawkins: treasurer, Mrs. P. Jones; 
secretary, Mrs. S. Thuillier mem- 
bershiji. Mrs. P. Davis; social con­
vener, Mrs. Hawkins; publicity, 
Mrs. N. Kirby.
Mrs. A. Porleous installtd the new 
officers. ...................
\Jack and I enjoyed our slay.
Plans for the May Day. celebra­
tions to be held, at Ganges on Mon­
day, May 22 I’oy the Fulford (hall 
committee, are well under way.
A. total of 16 floats and six side 
shows are already entered. There is 
a (charge for eaclv side show of $.5 
and for each float (entry,the charge
is ,$L . There is still time; for more 
entries for floats or side, conces­
sions. (
;■ All events will take place on- the 
school, playgrounds. The. best view 
of the parade will be right on the 
school , grounds where ; there ( is 
plenty .of ■ room.'.:'
Farm Ndfes
WEUKT^Yi REIPGRX OD^ORTH ;S A AM ■ ^ AUION ^
.L,V. rp:.,By (E('Tic GARDNER;;,' ■.(.(AT:
( (Those, of us. who are interested: in 
planLlilje mid 'theAculture of plants 
know (that . legumes have a certain 
unique . property which: differentiates 
them fronV.iiearly all .other plants. , 
The roots, of legumes act as hosts 
to a highly beneficial and industrious 
soil .microbe known as root; module 
bacteria or rhizobia. These bacteria 
enter the roots of legumes and their 
activity in the plant root results in 
the formation ot small, gall-like pro- 
truberances from the root surface. 
These protrnberances ai'e known .as 
i root nodules. ,
The harmonious and beneficial re­
lationship'between the legume plant 
and , the .root nodule baetoria i.s 
known as s'ymbiosi.s. There; are sev- ! 
oral straiiis of root nodule liactoria |
' many of which are effective mily in ' 
j a.ssociation or ; symlno.sis with cer­
tain legume species,
Kliizobium trifolii, for in-stance, is 
effective with many of the clovers | 
.such as rod, alsike and whil(,! clover 
i and rhizohium plnisi'oli i.s effective 
1 with garden beans nnd scarlet ruii- 
I ner.s.
! VAI.UE OF UEL.VTinN.Snn*
I liii'i oin. u.'i u'.-T. I IK'.'.; 'll' i'>.
huiiinshii) lietweeii le.gumes and root ^
I nodule bacteria we .slimild now dis- j 
uii.s.s the value of this , rolationship, ;
' The (ilmosnliore wliich ..surrounds us i 
(i cohtains;'; l;.irge nhiount;-! of nitrogen, |
I IdantH I'ofiiiire c on s i’d o i'T 1) 1 (-1 
' .Minoi.iiits of nitrogon in their, iintri- j
I tioii lint are iiiialdi,' to diroetly utilizi’ ^ 
nlmos(ilierit!; nitrogen in tlnir feed- )
II ivg, Hoot nodi.iie; bacteria, lii.iweyei'i j 
! wlien.,oxlsling in ;syml)io.Hi.'i witii a |
: legiime in a roiit nridiili' are'cafifdili;! j
of trrinsformilii; nlmosplieric nilro- j 
' gem, into 01 Inrm whicli .enn be , nb- ; 
.soriieii and iitdio.'il ln.v the IcguiiK.'.f, |
: ' i ( Aa a ' result, degiiiBcs. wlmso roots. 1 
. lu'ivt' iieen., adi'qiial.eiy inoi.ailaied i 
will) tlie t'orrei.'i Htrain of root nod- 
j Ilio ijiK.diTin iiiri! nhiel to, mfike .adi'*"
' (iiintt ( growth nnd tiirive in shils 
! wl'iii.'ie availalilii nitrogeii I’ontenl is 
! (>f a low oi'dor, Aiiio plaiil;, r;rown in 
j inisoeintion ydib Mindi tiMtmm’s, Hiieh 
i as grasses in a liraHK-legiimo pas-.
I tiiri! or hay s’,vard, are able to ultb 
; ire .some of tin* niiroiam wlikdi is ; 
i M.MHlei'e<l avnilidde by die I'ooi iiikL |
• ule linctoiin. I
Till' value of legumes In a roiaifon ,;
' is well known anil followinf,!; '
1 legiimc's in a rotation hciietit,: from > 
’.Bie riitrogcn whicl! m;ide ^
'i in'ailnlde liy tiie le(.'.iime crop, LO" ; 
lHiimea wideli liavo not been effoc- j
* liVi’l.v iii(,K'nliiled n’Ciiiii'i' nitrogen • 
i feriilizetliiri as does a i‘ioil-lomnnin- i 
! (JUS crop iiiul evenwith moeiilutcd i 
A legiimes a A,in,ill aivioJira of nitrogen j 
:! is at I'irst reqiiired in tlio soli in j
' I order lo initiale tlie iii'inicsfi of of- !
I loctive root noilulation; High levcla i 
( 1 of nvnilfible soil nitrogen have. how.i;i 
, ever, roMiilted id a siil)‘dfintinl de- | 
i oTt.M.w in tlic ,.ici,ivit,v (d' root i,odulc , 
b,n..fiTio. ' , , , ' j
lu a recent Kra.s.s-cloveiv pa.sbirO: 
exjw,irimcnt ,ai .the Saanichton Ex* 
perimi’nlal Farm root nodule bac-
.teria associated' with; Ladinq-clover: 
(fixed' in excess: of 300 pounds of . ni-‘ 
trogen ;; per acre.; .;; The equivalent 
amount of nitrogen (in the form of 
fertilizer would(cost in excess pf;$50 
per ;acre. .The;, nitrogen thus A ren­
dered (available greatly enhanced 
the: growth and protein content of 
;grasses grown in, association with 
;lhe,clover. (;':■''A'';'■'( ' A'.'
In order to iirsure inoculation of a
The Salt Spring Island chamber of 
commerce, the Lions , club, the Le­
gion, and the Beaver Point and Ful­
ford ladies have all volunteered sup­
port.
Information may be gained from 
A. D. Dane, H. E. ( Faure or Miss 
Gladys Shaw.
: Children five lo 12 years old can 
enter the children’s parade. There 
will be a military guard for ;tbe 
May queen, Miss Lynn Akerman, 
and her: princesses, Roberta Aker­
man and Verlyn. East.
A perpetual shield (will be pre­
sented to the: winning float and a 
silver cup to„ the runner-up, ' with 
prizes;;for (otherA,entries. ;; ;; :: ,
Sponsors hope to make: .this (one 
Of theAbest May Day .celebrations on 
record'.(.(A:(;'':(('(,'AA:(';( :A.;.
Thank someone hy Lcng i^tance. 
It’l! mean a lot to them. .Sen i your 
own greetings and cheer by phone 
. . . loniglU.
Brsfisk Cohsishm JelepkonQ itouj'pmy
ALL TIMES Are LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
m EFFECT MAY 18. 1961
■JA ’
legume vnd :the(subsequent develop-; 
'hienK of ;.;root:;nodules"legume Aseed: 
should be . treated . with The ,correct' 
strainA of root noduie bacteria. This 
is' normally done:by dampening the 
seed and mixing it with the required 
bacterial cultiireAy Following mixing 
tlie .seed is:,sjjread in . a thin .layer to 
dry and seeded as soon (as drying is 
completed with a minimum of ex­
posure to direct sunlight. The cor-; 
reel bacterial culture cam be pur- 
cliased for a rea-sonable charge from 
seed and garden supply companies.
SALT SPRING: ISLAND: SERV
VESUYIUS-CROFTOW
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
( : (Ck-ara^^^^ 11 feet)
Daily’except; Sundaysand: Holidays 
Lv. yesuvius Lv. Crdfton
7.15 a.m. 7.45 a.m.^( (7
Daily inch Sundays and (Hbliclays i
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
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'('■A8.00:p.ni'.:':' '(i ,,,;:■(:';. 10.55'■■p.m.,':■'((,' ■■’ 
Sundays and Wednesdays 
8.10 a,ra. ( A:A 8.55 a.m. ( ;
,(10.00:a.m.:;;:( ; (O.IS,a.ni.: (.
( (12.00 noon : ’.: (,ll.05hi;.m.(:,,;(■ (
■ '■(,"2.00.'p.TO..(.''(A'',,;',■;.■(' ('1.05:p.m.'('
(,' '4.00’p,m, (’’(;:;((' ( 3.05 p,in.''(AA 
,(■;: 5,45,' p.m’■:";,■ ',5.05, p.nV.,;.';A'
'■'■' '7.45' p.nr." '■' ::''('A.''L'. ■'6.55'(p.m.('’A.^- (' 
((A':";:’:'"' B.noAp.m.;' ■„"('’,:
' "'A i(;OUTER: ISLANDS:':SERVIGE:’^
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
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Aa d I U BlU kik kM
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LAST RITES FOR 
GEORGE DREW AT 
PATRICIA BAY
George Henry Drew, of 6346 West 
Saanich Road, died at the age of 72 
in Rest Haven Hospital on Thursday, 
May 11.
He was born in Gloucestershire, 
England. He leaves his wife, Made­
leine; daughter Ann, and grandson; 
also a brother and a sister in Eng­
land.
Funeral .services were held in the 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church, Pat­
ricia Bay, on Monday. May 15, when
Indian Festival Of 
Vancouver
Furaier Mill Owners Enter Hew Field kt Fulferd
Big annual function of the Saanich 
Indian bands was staged at Tsartiip 
Reserve. Brentwood, recently. A 
large crowd descended on the re­
serve and eagerly watched the pro-
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated. Cremation followed. Ar­
rangements were by Sands Funeral 












I SAVE 3 WAYSThis compact, dependable, quiet- 
operating F-M System can be con­
verted from shallow to deep well use 
by making two simple changes ... no 
special tools are needed. It is self­
priming and has only one moving port. 
Oiling or greasing is never necessary. 
Models are available ir. sizes and 
capacities to supply the water needs 
of the average size home, oil com­
pletely assembled, ready to install. 
All these features make this F-M 
System first choice for most installa­








6981 East Saanich Rd.
BMm.
R.R. 2. Royal Oak.
gram of event.s while eating out of 
business the refreshments stands 
and the salmon barbecue.
The participants and sponsors of j 
the Saanich regatta, which opened 
the Indian sports season here will 
be in Victoria on May 21 and 22 to 
take part in the traditional Victoria 
Day Indian sports and racing. The 
event is the annual Indian Festival 
j of Vancouver Island, 
j It will be held at the Songhees 
I Reserve on Sunday and Monday of 
I the Victoria Day week-end. Presi- 
j dent of the committee in charge is 
j Chief Ed Underwood of East Sa- 
I anich. Chief Underwood explained 
j last week that the Indians have al- 
i ways looked to Queen Victoria as 
I their queen. Each year they have 
marked Victoria Dny in token of 
tbe queen who was reigning when 
Vancouver Island became part of 
the Dominion of Canada.
The day will commence with High 
Mass at the I'eservc at 11 a.m. on 
Sunday. May 21, This will be in the 
open air. The entertainment pro­
gram will follow the opening cere- 
j monies. ,
j TKADITIONAL DA.NCES 
I West Coast Indians will take part 
j in the traditional Indian dances. The 
I Indian queen will be selected on 
I Sunday in order to take pari in the 
! Victoria May 24 parade on Monday, 
j War canoe races will attract In­
dians from as far afield as Chilli­
wack and from south of the inter­
national border. They will converge , 
on Victoria to take part in tlie festi­
val.
Among the water events will be 
the kloochmaii’s race and 11-paddle 
Indian women’s race and sla-hal, the 
traditional Indian bone-guessing 
game will be featured in the eve­
ning.
Salmon barbecue, claw chowder 
and crab will be available during 
the day and in the evening there will 
be dancing with the North Vancouver 
Indian dance orchestra.
Songhees Reserve may be found 
by driving to Admirals Road and 
following the signs posted aMng the 
i way.^"''
The (festival is non-profit and the 
proceeds are largely expended on 
the prizes; ,
premises.
the (laughter of Mrs. Ada Green, 
Wains Cross Road, and Mr.s. ,Joe 
Moulton (Jsoliel), is the daug-hter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Evven, Melis-
Mrs. Stanley Moulton (Fern) is 1 sa Ave.
Sifegiiard Ymt
Arthur and Stanley Moulton who operated the Shoal Bay Lumber 
Company at Swartz Bay Road are now fishermen—with a difference.
Your Furs are an invest­
ment . . . they deserve the 
best of care! Store them 
NOW, enjoy the full pro­
tection we offer, plus clean­
ing, glazing, repairing!
Two former Sidney mill owners
have transferred their operations 
to the water. Stanley and John 
Moulton, who formerly owned and 
operated the mill at Shoal Harbor, 
adjacent to the new highway to 
Swartz Bay ferry, have acquired 
the Salt Spring Island farm, from 
their parents, Mr. aud Mrs. G. A. 
Moulton. The farm is now devot­
ing its productivity to tlie pools 
on the land. In two pools so far, 
the two brothers have hatched
the 100,000 newly hatched eggs,
the brother.s are well on the way 
to their planned million rainbow 
trout. T'heir older fish range from 
.six to. l.’l inches in length. The 
rainbow trout take.s about two 
yoar.s to reacli this latter size.
Connected with an ever-flowing 
water system, using the water of 
I Fulford Creek and another creek 
from above the farm, is a hatch­
ing room and three pools. The 
brothers are now digging more





their lirst batch of 100,000 stock, j pools, expanding their facilitie.s to 
With some 8,000 adult fish and | Po able to liaiicile one million fish 
---------------------------------------------------- , y(,ar.
.DEATH CLAIMS 1 swim free
NOM A n FN A F? f A M ^'itched in two-gal-
hon crocks wdth fresh water flow-
On May 12, 1961, Mrs. Florence i in continually. When the fish
Mary Newling, widow of Dr. H. J.
Newling, passed away , at Rest
. LEAVES FROM 
SWARTZ BAY:
PEHillES
2 hours T am to 9
Haven Hospital. She was 90 years 
old.
Mrs. Newling. a resident of 455 
Crqinar Road, Sidney, for the past 
22 years, was born in London, Eng­
land.
Left to mourn are her son, Philip 
Tudor Newling, 455 Cromar Road; a 
granddaughter, Mrs. R. A. (June) 
Reid, Ottawa, Ont., and two great- 
grandsons.
Funeral, services v.'ere held on 
Tuesda.v, May 16. at Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses in Sidney, Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiat­
ing. Cremation followed.
Until Next Fall
become larger they swim out 
through the outlet hoses into a 
larger tank. As they grow a little 
more, they swim down a large 
plastic piyie to an outside pool.
As fish have to be fed, they re­
ceive a I'-H-epared fish food pur­
chased in the U.S.A. For small 
fish the food is powdered and lar­
ger trout food is in tr.a form oi. | 
pellets. ‘
. At present, hotels in Victoria are ! 
air-expressin.g fresh trout from 
Idaho, therelore the market of this 
Salt; Spring Island industry will 
be hotels, cafes and butcher shops ; 
on Vancouver Island and th(2 lower | 
mainland. . . |
An attraction to visitors . and j 
residents of Salt Spring i-slahct is j 
open fishing in some of the pools. 
One pool,is now open for just that.
Ifs Plant-Up Time
SHOPMS.&P.
★ Yes, it's Bedding Plant Time . . . so plant healthy plants now and enjoy a more beautiful, 




Last. card party until next :Octo- .The cost of.fishing;is ,free> but the 
ber was held at; the Legion hall, Sid-— ' 
ney, . on Saturday with seven tables 
of; cfibbage : arid- six: tables; of “500” ; 
beinglplaye'dr/b’-.:^
ever'Y &j hours S am to pin (Lbcal
:SUMFA^ M OSIS'E
fisherman ; pays ! for the; fish; he, 
catches: No (license Is required, 
there: i.s no limit,. and . patrons: use'
..........  , . thei}-own lightweight:fishing gear;
/.tCribbage ^ -wmners::: were, Aadies,; but witlT trout hooks only.:; If they; 
: :I^- ..^^.^trington;; and,, .. Mrs. / F., are xvithout . fishing gear, this is
“f¥:fEilflY::SYSTEi
Head Oiflpc, SivurLz I'ny, K.U. 1» Sidney, Vfincouver Islnnd. Phone 0115-1101.
iCampbeli; with low score going to 
: Mrs.;Swift •;men;"Bin Tcidd, A! ;Deve-f 
. ^9:’'*';; nnd low score, Jack Harding- 
;ham. ;;Winners ;at “500” were (Mrs.; 
Alice; Nunn; and Mrs; M;; Gummer; 
low score, Mrs. Bryce:.; men, ;Tom 
Mitchell and, Bill Bown, and R.„ Me-. 
^ Vey with’ a low score.;:: 
j;; (The raffle; was: won :by Mrs.;,G. 
VHeal, and door prizes by Mrs. A.
al^Asupplied, ;;;free;
;- ::Vlnc!uding ; dressing,;.;the; pric(J of ' 
(Caug'ht . varies:; accordin.g ; ,to ' 
s:ze, i.e., a nine-incher (would be 
,45;,. cents.,"'",. :■
; (In; (order to make the farm an 
visiting: .place ,::for (tourists, 








For all broa(ileaf 







;25 (lbs.; reg.((l;55 "iAs
CLEMATIS VINE
Jnekmanii, Rubens and the new 
double blue. Special, each . ..
GERANroMS
E. G. Hill, lovely , shell, pink. 





New indoor plant trellis, ideal for 
ing plants in; planters over( 
fireplace,, etc. Each . ,
ROCKERY and ALPINE
;PLANTS,;::'!',; i"';'■
: See. our large,(large- selection: of 
;;ERING Rockery and Alpine 







]ish ;pienic and;camping sites. Tlie 
trout fai'm is open: to visitors: and 
Deveson, ; Mrs;:; Bryce, Mrs, Sump- : anyone wishing to.;see it will' be : 






PREMIER OF BRITISH GOLUMBIA 
Speak in Support of
Tlie past nine years have been the period of B.G.’s most 
( intense development. British Cblumbiahs themselves 
have been amazed at the speed with which our high ways, 
railways and sea travel hfive beeri expanded. I’he foun­
dations Jiave been laid for great industrial expansion. 
But B.G, lacks a voice at Ottawa that can speak out 
boldly and clearly, without fear of Party or preiudice. 
Hear Premier Bennett define the true issues of tiie Esicjui- 
rnalt-Saanich by-election!
MELM0MT rnGM WTO®!,
Jacklin Road (Ju.si off Sooke Highway)
FRIDAY, MY Wth - 8.30
Doors Open 7.30 p.m. — Ehlertainment 8-8.30 p.in.
MAMMm. fME. MAM!
b'.uu'd by tho Snrlul Crndll Cnnipalgn CommitU'O.
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TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS





Effecrt^e until May Slst: (ravel speoified 
days and save up to 25% on regular fares.
See your Trove/ Ageri/ or p/ione TCA af py 2-5]41
'The Legion Hall, Mills Road, was 
the scene of two fascinating one-act 
plays on May 7 when the Duncan 
Little Theatre presented “Green for 
Danger”, directed by Bert Binney, 
and the Peninsula Players put on 
“Rise and Shine”, directed by Vera 
Trueman.
In the first, almost “who done it?” 
the five characters were e.xceedingly 
cleverly differentiated; from the 
calm, self-possessed bride-to-be, 
Emmie (Jane Russell); her noisy 
char lady, Mrs. Glossop (Peg Smith) 
whose delicious Cockney accent and 
philosophy brought several laughs; 
Poppy Canticle (Ruth Murrell) the 
warm-hearted, shrewd neighbour 
whose former stage experience 
.scarcely helps her in her position of 
being in possession of a terrifying 
secret, imparted by D. Franklin 
(Jeff Hunter) concerning the almost 
proved fact that Emmie’s fiance. 
Edward Bowden (Brian Norman) is 
in reality a psychopath witii an iirgc 
to strangle his current love—especi­
ally wlien she wears green!
TILN’SE MOMK.XTS
There were many tense nioments 
which reaclied dramtic pilch when 
Emmie alone with Edward who is 
planning her death in revenge for 
having been jilted in his youth, tells 
him she. under another name, has 
tracked him down and knows him 
io be the killer of her sister.
A bottle of sherry from which lie 
has had two glasses plays an im- 
Ijortant part in . Emmie's revenge. 
She informs him it is poisoned and
Edward, believing her, dies. Emmie 
drinks a glass herself to show that 
it was fear, not poison which bi’ought 
on Edward's heart attack.
In the interval, Bert Binney spoke j 
on the value of community drama i 
groups and urged the amalgamation t 
of speakers’ clubs and musical arts, 
with them, into one big entertain-
The concern over this disease is I 
largely confined to forest patholo- i 
gists. The disease does not wipe | 
out the forest. It merely kills the-i 
ment club where there would be i 
room for actors, and musicians, j 
workers in decor, lighting, props : 
and costuming.
There was, he said, room also for 
the type of entertainment so well 
given by Ruth Draper, a personal 
representation in winch one person 
I'Jayed many part.s.
To illustrate thi.s. Mr. Binney in- 
ti-oduced Bonnie Jean Rutherford 
who acted the scene between Hubert 
and the little prince who.se eyes he 
has been ordered lo put out with 
red hot irons, (King John). Her re- 
markabk' talent and emotional pow­
er brou.cht bur.st of ajvpiause. 
FOLK MESIC
A little musical inlf'rvul provided 
by Eleanor Gilstein witii her piano 
accordion, entei'tained with .splendid 
rythm and dexterity as feel tapped 
out tiie tunes of the folk music.
“Rise and .Shine” by the Penimsula 
Players takes place in a part ot a 
cemet(?i'y in the early morning. The 
whole; play is a riot, and an amusing 
idyll grows between Philip Sandgale
RUMMAGE SALE 1 
PL.ANNED FOR 
NEXT WEEK-END !
A coffee party and rummage sale I 
is being planned for Sanseha hall on ; 
Saturday, May 27, and articles for I 
sale are still being sought. |
Contributions of all types of art- ! 
ides and clothing may be left at 
Sanseha liall or Sidney Shell ser­
vice station at Beacon and Third 
St. Donors who are unable to call 
may phone GR. .5-2!!73. GR. 5-lt!7fi 
or GR. 5-2572 any evening.
Grant (David Smart) killed in a 
motor accident in It),5!!. who rises at 
the same time as Hepzibah Mercy 
Jones, aged 25 (Ruth Cudley). How- ' 
over. Hepzibah died in t!1.5S after the j 
birth of her sixth daughter and finds j 
on her tombstone that her husband i 
niarricd a wom;m she disliked and | 
who presented him with four sons. :
This makes her furious—and when | 
old Henry Jones (Ken Smith') and | 
his second wife (Ginger Norman) ,^ 
come back to find out why Hepzibah ' 
lias not answered the roll call pi'c- i 
cetiing the separation of “sheep | 
and giuit.s”. .slie elect.s to stay witli.; 
Phillip, i
The old inaii enciuii'cs Phillip's \ 
■ f;Uhcr lu'.d grandfatluu-'.s name.s nnd i 
I after bursting into uncontrolable | 
: laughter informs the young couple 1 
, tliar Philliii’s grandf;ilher was the | 
I husband of IU'p;'.ii.i:ih's daughter— ■ 
I uiui that Philli)) had therefore been t 
j llirting with his great-grandmother!
1 The sensible Jonc.s exit riglit to the 
j '■slicep” and Phillip picks up his 
j little ‘•granciniother” and exits left 
j pre.stmiably to join the “goats", 
j Amirsement was still reflected in 
I tlie faces of the audience as 'Vera 
j Trueman received applause and a 
1 gardenia corsage.—D.L.H.
Red Cross Campaign In North 
Saanich Area Is Successful
Captain for the Sidney area of the 
Canadian Red Cross drive, Mrs. G. 
R. Stuart reports she has just re­
ceived a letter from Red Cross head­
quarters in Victoria, advising that 
this district exceeded its quota with 
a Ihial total of $1503.11, as com­
pared to $1242.71 in foot).
Mrs. Stuart has expressed her 
tluinks lo donor.s and to the follow­
ing canvassers for their help and
co-operation; Mrs. H. Rafuse, Mrs. 
E. Vickerman, Mrs. A. R. Trent, 
Mrs. B. L, Martin, R. MacHaffie, 
Mrs. J. Kingerlee Mrs. Geo. Gray, 
C, Johnson, J. C. Anderson, Mrs. M. 
Roberts, Miss Marie Stermbuble, 
Mrs. R. Melville, Mrs. H. Spence, 
Mrs. J. Ruxton. Capt, Davis, Mrs. 
H. M. Taylor, Mrs. W. L. Rooke, 
J. H. Bray. Mrs. D. G. uAshby, Mrs. 
E. W. Townsend, Mrs. H. Pope, Mrs. 
P. Foote and D. Lockhart.
cool
a modem
Does yciar bank help^ y^ :: 
;:Iiaiidle::y©iir';;:mqeey:c^
you keep your records accurate.
to help
Well the answer to that one is simple.: Toronto-Domihioh 
offers you all of these standard services to help you* handle 
: ; money PLUS ( something else again. Feop/e. , People who 
really take an, interest fin you and your hanking problems. ‘
Our mahagers are the 
MOSF HELPFUL
you 11 find JiiHi-1,, ^ivi! yan .m ("..iiiiplo i>f
(ve mean, w(.''t.i like you lo meet Victor T, Norherg, wlto'r. 
the Mapager of our busy Georgia and Jervis Streets branch 
in Vancopver, Vic is siiowri here helping a young conple 
rliaighfch oof tlk'ii' (Onruseil finances, b>' cuitnselling ihutn 
}(;upcn a 'roronto-Uominion joint .'Vccount.
A joint Account vviir help them, lie all Ihieir fir'ancial 
lome end;-, together in one !)c,it and tidy actounl.
Vic's umler'l.mdinrf advire has ht'lp<’d m.iny of til'; 
ftistomers ont of financial dilemmas, to the worrv-free w.iy 
of life lliat comes only will) the .hnmvU'dgi' that fheir fiiiati-: 
eial allairs ate,being,handled wisely.
Victor I. Morherg is typical (.d the humlred'. ol, men .irul 
v.'omcn vcho staff Tm'c'nto'Dc'mtniim bianehcii .icrm:;, the 
conn I ry, Wiiy ;not dro)> in and meet :Some of them' ,>oon. 
Volt'll be deligiui'U wnen ,yon mscover lunv ,inui-n . , ,
I.f JljV pyj •• py
TORONTO-DOMmioN 002'::,
tru ,uAMv tiiA.a t.cKinii * »-(r c r»
,1...,, F,.'.' WILSON. I'MannftorN SIDNFY BRANCH
An interesting week-end for about ( 
100 young bandsmen on their ! first, 
tour concluded on Sunday when they 
left for their homes in Burnaby and 
LaGonner, Washington. : Saturday 
evening, a huge parly was held at 
the North Saanich high school for 
the young people, with the members 
of the North Saanich band and other 
students as hosts,; and with many 
parents turning out to help enter­
tain the visiting . students, s 
'The second annual parade of 
bands was held at Sanseha' hall! on. 
Friday-eyening and was thoroughly- 
enjoyed by an audience of about 300. 
Welcome and gratitude for 'the large 
turn-out was expressed by D.! E. 
Breckenridge, (principal bCthe high 
schbblVriThe f concert; was ( ably g ap-! 
nbunced by Norman Wright, master 
of ceremonies, as he introduced the 
visiting bands and their leaders, and 
interspersed /the numbers with in­
teresting: facts about them. ■ 
■.SMALC('GR0'UP,,(,!(((!'('':-!!.-(!(;((! ;(,'(!''■
! The band! from LaGonner, al­
though only 18 in number, has a 
fine group of niusicians, ranging in 
age from 12 to 18 years. They have 
been together about three years. 
Their conductbi-i is Eugene Stormo. 
The band!was returning a visit paid 
to them by the local band last fall.
The McPherson Park band, who.se 
members entertained the North 
Saanich band during the recent band 
conference in Vancouver, includes 85 
musicians, all Grade 8 sliicient.s from 
the McPherson! Park junior high 
school. Their average age i.s 13. They 
have been together about two .vear,s, 
and their conductor is Tom Furness, 
who conducted the New We,stmtn.ster 
band when it. appeared here last
The North Saanich hand is com- 
po.sod of a ,s(,‘nior band, wliich is 
exlra-curricular, and iiioets every 
VVetlne.sday night, .ind .t junior 
band, which is part of Music Ii, 
tauglit at tlie .school. Conductor of 
A.i.'h'ivKl i - ‘4tnn A,Tri!Tee nnd (he 
manager is Mr.s. J. Eagles who, 
with Hie-Band Aid committee under 
il.s pre.sidpnt, Mrs,. J, Dear,, wtis i:o- 
si)unsihli) for thtj(billeting oi' tlie lt)l)( 
visiting sUnJenis. :
(Sidney merchtmts,; co-opcnited by 
offering .spoei!\| hineluis, ( sipecial 
prices:on food and biiwlimt, a siie- 
fial piiilince ap the ,Gem tlieatve, 
and i>th(‘r ifems to add inlei.enl. 
,hjnioiI;SE<.:tiox (,:,e-^fv'((^-„.
.( The ( junior .sectil,)!!! of the local 
imiiti,! played! severar nnmbin's on!
, lliem own and joined: the iiias.sed 
_ bniiir nmiihei-H, This group has Imen !
:! loget.her less than . Iwn yeai't’ .mid 
I will Ik,‘ the addition,s and rCgilace- 
hnents for' the:senior liand. It is re­
garded l)y:.Mi‘,Miu;()e, a.s tlie: linnd 
of the fvitiire,
, An extensive variety of innsio wan 
offered liy the three hand;:, ‘It i.s ii 
I pari, of the scIumiI program to lead) 
(a wide variety and an advanced 
, typi,' of nut,sic so it Is |)0;-ii'dhl(.' to 
; give .such a varied conerrt program.
' The ordinary .school t'Ktnd marehers 
'are apparently Him)il() for, the.se 
1 keen mnsknimM. hut far froit) f'inipli) 
i wins fills program, for eacli hand j
■ ’jilayed new linmlK'i .s .aai old fayor-i
i Kes. !i
j : „Tlie, two ,. n;Uiori;:i!( ar'Hie-m.s 'wco'e |
■ played iiy Hie ma.'>;;,ei.i i,t,mds a.s Wi.-'i'o j 
"Oar (iwn (iverlnre'’. eondnetril Viy I
' Mr, IMageg. and ,-,t.|ie,”,Great. Gate of j 
JvirV , 1 uliMui, ll'ii Ml , ] ,0 ni,’,,.-,.
■' With 'HA' miiMeiami on stogi*. the 
^ uiH'rmi.s.siotr bi'ealf wifld h;u'('' .been 
; one (of .eosifiedoi), but with just o)ie
. fMtHVaU, (»•»» r '(A.! il *,‘l lU ilMV'
! erly eommnnd.s liy Nerinnii Wright,
(it, Avmi (lono rnsietly ;'mii( effiC'ienUy.
Tinring the ('veoln:;' ' Mr Wrif'In
■11 Ate,) -tlnAt' •■.■Ainr'ii'mei: it p:’ a f'il'ile
; difficuUi-to (it a stadent to an in-
'■ALir^'THE'news'''IS: 
TN THE.'REVIEWv:" i
strument and illustrated his point as ( 
the two , smallest boys stood ! up— 
with the . largest instruments in the 
band. Mr. Wright also called .atten- 
tibn to the fact that these students 
give many hours of their time for 
practice, and to earn money to help 
pay for their instruments and their 
trips. ‘ ,- ,:
, :He recalled that , on a recent TV 
show dealing with delinquency, one 
speaker, said that many adults 
spend many hours discussing ways 
and means of curbing this problem.
but if every adult would spend just 
an hour a week with a child, no prob­
lem would exist.
Traffic Deaths
At present traffic deaths: are oc­
curring at the rate (of :9 per day , in 
Canada. January through June 6.4 
persons die daily on our highways. 
July through December 11.4 persons 
are killed each day. Programs aim-, 
ing at! reduction, should stress the! 
last six months of the year. (( ,(
Todayys electric rangexs are .complelely 
aufomafic—making 'cooking ea.sier, and 











looked into the co.st ot using/a modern 
electric range; you’re invited to inquire' 
about .it at your neai’est B.C: Electric 
:0i’fice.'--'' ■ ■ !,(-';!':!:'■ (:(('■-'-(: (,!"!'■!!((■! !'!'!(:
B.C'. ELECTRIC-^.--
19-4
[uoople of Es(|iiinuilt;“Sa finieli a Ibl; iit sinke in 01 invva (
iieiwecri iKiw muf the rK?xt gbnbfiil C’]o(:iion. ''rhere isn't, liini) to traiii a 
new nian.ono witiiout Federal oxporience. George Hahn lias the Feticrul 
experience wo need, He’s lieen a Meinioer of Parliament, l ie’s served 
at. Hie United Nfitioris, and iuCs ):)(:?(rn active in Munieipai and Provin- 
cia! affairs. Hike what he stands for; more works prxdccts in this area, 
iniiiroved airport facilities at Pat Bay, ferry subsidies, revision of 
C.B.C. regulations on iiotitical liroartcnsls. George Hnlin will 
build a. stroncer liusinoss climate. I’m voting for him.”
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RECALLS EARLY PLAGUES
FESTS m THRIATiNIHG ALBEEITANS 
AS UTERPiLLARS INCREASE OVER YEARS
Albertans are facing a plague 
of small beasties which pestered 
local gardeners for several years 
recently.
Scourge of the Caisadiau poplar, 
the forest tent caterpillar, is on 
the move again in north-central 
Alberta, announces the Canada de­
partment of agriculture.
This is alarming news to those 
who know of previous visits. First 
I'ecorded outbreak was in 1887 
when great numbers were report­
ed throughout Canada. In 1025 
caterpillars were so abundant that 
piles of bodies lay two feet deep 
under street lights in Edmonton. 
Outbreaks occurred again from 
1039 to 1941 and from 1951 to 
1953.
C. E. Brown of the Calgary for­
est biology laboratory, .said the 
native insect has been periodically 
abundant in Alberta since earliest 
.settlement by the white man.
The current outbreak began in 
1957 in the Elk Point district, 
east of Edmonton. It has gradu­
ally grown and in 19G0, caterpil­
lars were defoliating thousand.s of 
iicrcs of poplar east of Edmon­
ton and in the Peace lliver region. 
They can be expected to be abund­
ant over a large area of northeast- 
central Alberta in 1961, unless 
weather conditions during the win- 
fer and spring of 1960-61 ave un­
favorable for hatching eggs and 
tbe development of larvae.
The caterpillars are a serious 
nuisance around resort areas when 
they are numerous enough to strip 
trees comitletely. In heavy infost- 
iitions tbe caterpillars in search of 
food may completely cover the 
ground and invade camp grounds, 
beach areas and home sites. 
BARRIER STRIPS
The full-grown caterpillar.s are 
bright blue along the sides and
Island Press Women Meet 
At Qualicum Beach Inn
have a row of keyhole-shaped, 
white mai-kings along tbe back.
The rest of the body is black and 
is covered with long, reddish- 
brown hairs.
The tent caterpillar strips 
leaves from the trees in early 
summer but the trees produce a 
new crop of leaves in -July, enabl­
ing the trees to recover i)arfcially 
from tbe defoliation. Four to si.x 
years of complete defoliation will 
kill the trees but in .Alberta in­
festations have seldom la.sted this 
long, and few trees have lieen 
killefl.
Altliough this insect prefo-s 
poplar, it feeds also on fruit trees 
and many shrubs. Farmsteads and 
resorts can be protected iiy spray­
ing a buffer strip about 400 feet 
wide around them. DDT is u.sual- 
ly recommended and should be 
used according lo the manufactur-1 .spoke on 
er's directions. 'talk was
April meeting of the Canadian Wo­
men’s Press Club, Vancouver Island 
Branch, was held last Sunday at 
Qualicum Beach Inn.
Following the scenic drive from 
Victoria and other island points, 
members and guests partook of a 
hot turkey luncheon.
After the business meeting, Mrs. 
Margaret Trebett, Port Alberni, 
gave a talk. Andrew Bigg, Port Al­
berni, was guest speaker.
Mrs. Trebett spoke briefly and in­
formatively on markets and stressed 
the fact that though many, when 
they begin to write have dreams of 
becoming great writers, few achieve 
that goal and most are appreciative 
of the trade journals and new’spapers 
for marketing material.
She stated that these markets are 
numerous and those wishing to write 
on a free lance basis should investi­
gate their possibilities.
Mr. Bigg, a charter member of 
the Royal Commonwealth Society 
the commonwealth. His 
interesting and thought
provoking, bringing many questions 
from the floor so that members 
were reluctant for the period to end.
Tea in the lounge of the inn 
brought to a close a most enjoyable 
afternoon.
'^111611 TIMr Aii iiiSII 
FAiTMY FEATyiE0 AT GiM
An Irish fantasy will be featured day Weld and Nicole Maurey, will
SAWCHA CALEiMR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR .5-1878; A. Boas, GR .5-1178 
FROM THURSDAY, MAY 18 to WEDNESDAY . MAY ?A
Friday, May 19 - - 
Saturday, May 20 -
Monday, May 22 - - 
Tuesday, May 23 - - 
Wednesday, May 24 -
Tuesday, May 30 - -
Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers’ Show. 
ADVANCE POLLING.
Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers’ Show. 
ADVANCE POLLING.
Socialist Party of Canada Meeting . . 8.00 p.m. 
Rae Burns Dance Class . .. 3.30-7.30 p.m.
Social Credit Political Meeting..............8.00 p.m.
SANSCHA MEETING ......................... .. 8.00 p.m.
SCiSOlS - CLUBS - ALL 0R§AMflA!!©I^S
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
CiEST SCiEIN P80CESS PMNTfllG'
PHONE: EV 4-9814625 FORT ST.
Halcliet-Carrflug Hiisbaid 
Makes Saleiman Woniier
By WILF DEMERS. but she fell in love with it immedi-
Saanich real estate salesman was I ately. 





Q. .Don’t you think a devoted w'ife 
has the privilege of opening her 
husband’s mail?
A. Never! Neither wife nor hus­
band has the privilege of opening 
the other’s mail, nor should she or 
he pick it up and read it after it has 
been opened, without permission. A 
well-bred person will not even scru­
tinize a postcard that belongs to 
someone else.
Q. Is it proper for a woman to 
.shake hands with another woman 
when being introduced?
A. This is optional. She can, how­
ever, show more sincere pleasure 
over the meeting if she does offer 
her hand.
Q. When a man is assisting a 
woman out of an automobile, should 
he take her hand or her elbow?
A. He should assist her by plac-
at the Gem theatre next week on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 22, 23 and 24.
Darby O’Gill (Albert Sharpe) 
fears that his sudden retirement 
would ruin his daughter Katie’s 
(Janet Munro) community standing. 
Darby’s replacement, Michael Mc­
Bride (Sean Connery), is attracted 
to Katie and therefore agrees to 
pose as hired help. However, Katie 
learns the truth and running out of 
the house in anger, is fatally in­
jured. Brian, king of the Lepre­
chauns comes to the rescue to give 
the story a fairy tale ending.
Walt Disney’s production “Darby 
O’Gill and the Little People” was 
filmed in Cinemascope and Tech­
nicolor, and is released by Buena 
Vista.
The campus comedy “High Time” 
slai-ring Bing Crosby, Fabian, Tues-
be presented at the Gem Theatre 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. May 
18, 19, and 20.
Over the protests of his snob son, 
Harvey Howard Jr., (.Angus Dun­
can) and his daughter Laura (Nina 
Shipman), Harvey Howard Sr. (Bing 
Crosby), self-made millionaire, en­
ters the freshman class at Pinehurst 
College.
He finds himself in a dormitory 
with three roommates, Gil Sparrow 
(Fabian), J. T. Padmanabhan (Pat­
rick Adiarte), and Bob Bannerman 
(Richard Reymer), whose close 
allies are Joy Elder (Tuesday Weld), 
and Randy Pruitt (Yvonne Craig).
Between fraternity initiations and 
proms the college year is success­
fully completed and H. Howard Sr. 
emerges a better man.
“High Time” was produced by 
Charles Brackett in Cinemascope 
and colour.
while ago.
He had driven a woman client 
about the district for days, he said, 
looking for a house in the low-price 
bracket. Nothing pleased her until 
he showed her a little cottage. It 
was more scenic than solid, he said.
with her husband that evening. He | ^ hand under her elbow.
GIBSON'S BOWLABROME
OPEN DAILY. 9 a.m. to MIDNIGHT
SAVE GAS
L ..v' -
-— Central Location —
NO WAITING FOR BUS TRANSFER —
10 PINS, 35c to 7 p.m.
SPECIAL LOW STUDENT RATES DAILY
STILi TIME TO JOIN A SPRING LEAGUE 
MEN - LADIES - MIXED - STUDENTS
June Weddings Are
Getting Close ...
We have a nice selection 
of Wedding Rings and 
Engagement Rings. 
Come and see bur selec- 
tion. ■
MARIIIi'S; Jewellers
Sidney - Phone: GR 5-2532
got a bit of a shock when he picked 
them up. The husband was carrying 
a large flashlight and a hatchet.
After a brief inspection of the 
house, during which everything ap­
peared to be “lovely” as the lady 
put it, her hu.sband asked purpose­
fully if he might have a look at the 
foundations. The owner obligingly 
showed them a trapdoor in a bed­
room closet and heaved various 
boxes out of the way.
Without a moment’s hesitation, the 
client lifted the door and jumped 
down—into water up to his knees.
; The’real estate man said he didn’t 
sell them that house, nor any other. 
'They were reluctant to go out with 
him again.
And he’s still wondering what the 
man was doing with the flashlight 
and the hatchet.
Attention Ail Gmrdemers
Best Quality Bedding Plants
SHE WANTS A NEW
'■bb■
';vv:Y-:b
Wear a JAN TfZE.N B athing Suit 
and a Smile!






Our stocks are complete for all
Gome in for Cameras, Films and all Photo­
graphic Supplies. Fast service on Develop­
ing and Printing your Snapshots.




Gray Block, Beacon Ave. • GR 5-2913




— Come In and See Them —
EASY TERMS — GENEROUS TRADE-INS
Q. Where should one’s return 
address be properly placed on the j 
envelope of a letter? j
A. The preferred position is in j 
the upper left-hand corner of the 
face of the envelope, although when 
the envelope is too small, the return 
address is sometimes written on the 
back.
Q. V?hen is the proper moment 
for a dinner guest to, open his nap­
kin and place it on his lap?
A. Only when the hostess takes 
up her napkin. And be sure not to 
unfold the napkin completely; open 
it only in half and lay it across the 
lap. ■ ' :
Q. When a tvoman is alone in an 
hotel, in what way should she call 
a taxi? '
A. Ask a bellboy to attend to this.
Q. When a man takes a girl to 
dinner, should he give her order to 
the wrdter before giving his own- 
even if she takes a considerable 
length of time to make up her mind?
A. - Yes, , he .’ should always wait 
for her to state her preference, and 
then relay this to, the waiter before 
giving his: ownorder, y 
; Q.IVhat can a girl say, if she haS; 
been yintroduced fO ra:: young:;, man,
;who,; ^ lipbn:: ileaying,: ’ says, : “ H ’ am 
glad fo,,:have^;m^ you’)?:' ■ ,.
A. “Thank you” is a good answer. 
If she is y especially pleased abbuL 
they meeting,' she ■ may : add,- “And 1 
am yvery:: g]ad to have ;met you.”
Q. What is the correct way for 
a friend or relative to respond to a 
birth announcement?
A. By calling to .see the mother, 
sending flowers to her, or a . gift to 
tho baby.
BUY DIRECT and SAVE
from
Saaiikiitosi Myrsery
— CULTRA .AVENUE — 






CHIMDIEYS - FIREPLACES - ¥ENEE!i WO®
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV 3-6581
MBTi€E
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
The Council of The Village of Sidnev offer a rew’ard
of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) Tor information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of any person 
or persons committing acts of vandalism within the 









Convenient to Shopping Area 
$50.00 per month






PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in ti-avei to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you witlv all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire,- Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years, of experience. There is no charge 








...2 forLibby’s, '18-az. tins...
Bettor Buy, T’s ...2 lor 53c
SPAGWETTM
AND TOMATO
^ ; SAUCE' ' Malkin’s, ,
GMArnGm^:
'Family., slzo.......,.,.,’y..,,..
' ' O O IT-«ls. ifi'Tij-tfHfn-Mi'iflii' riftiailf'iiiitiiliiiiitf
..TIP-BITS’'.'■-'Malkin’s.,: I5.bz:''b:ins,b2 ior
mmTmWmm
Beacon", Avonmi Phano: GH 5-1171
SEE THIS WEALLY SAFE SELF-PROPELLED ROTART
M.ikc!) tiiwii f.iit'
, : !iiiii|)l«tyii,i:' 
ctinlitil'iiril.iiaiiilli' 
!()ift.uil lo JO!I, 
; : hneh (Ii'doi)™










Do Luxe Model with 
impulBo atartorr
'T' S02.S0:" "■
WHY FIGHT FAULTY LOCKS? I BIDDING
RIEPLACIE WITH
• TIkuo'i no Rood for you to put up with 
uniiohlly, Inforlor or (oulty oporotino 
morlite typo door locki, wlioo tlioy ton 
•Imply and economicolly bo ruplocod with 
Woh quality Wolier Locki. .
• Brinn old fatldonod lock inilallollont 
up to dolo with,d Woiior lock Ropluco- 
mniit Kit, Two, kifi ovoilablo (or both ox* 
lorior ond iniorlor (nilollotloni.
AVAILABLE IN FIVE POPULAR AND 
DUItADLE FINISHES 
bu CHROME • BRONZE
’'b',,:« 'BRASS'''', -'•■'BLACK ''■,.''■'■""'■
• DULL CHROME





























FIRST.' ST. GR S-2912
lUMEEH Ykm
b n. Gai’flen Slako.s Sc oaeb 
I-—li ft. Shorts 20e each













.... “YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" ■— Gii 5-1134
